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Ottawa

Times.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,

VOL. IX.

JAMARY

Mrs. J. Van Putten, Sr., who has
ill is improving.
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19. 19(10.

NO.

DEPARTMENT.

w

been

HOW LONG

Thursday. Jan! 25, will be the day of
prayer for

'

There are

WATCH

was

Cleaned and put

758 prisoners in

the state leave Monday

Holland claims to
|

where Win. 0.»

•Your letter of the

again he in Holland on Tuesday, Jan.

Itive to tin* tire de-

;

it

10th insfr^
the window partmenti

scarlet fever, is recovering.

ly that Holland has
sent consisting of
lunteers. who receive

be a good plan to have

of

it

Ton can

find

Goods at 75c a yard.
Y

ou may find just what you want

PRICE

it

out of order, inform us of

and we will call for and

return

it

as soon as

finished.
1

1

1

t
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,

1

Breyman

i

I

& Hardie
Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.

have made

it a

point to show

toys, including dolls, blocks, games,
Wes, 'diairs, rocking-horses,beds,

cradles, etc*, etc., ever

shown

in

this city.

j

CHINA.

We

carry a complete line of
and all we ask is that you
§et our prices; they speak for
themselves,remember we sell
this

this on a bazaar store profit.

We

^

Tallmadge.
funeral from here. Bev. Van Ess leaves a
S. Mohr and Mrs. H. Van
widow and five children.
den Belt entertained the Oriental peThe Citizens*TelephoneCo. has been
dro club Monday evening at the home
putting in a new switchboard this week
of the former. Mrs. Vigor and D. S.
Snyder captured first prizes and Mrs. to keep pace with their rapid Increase
Chapman and J. C. Holcomb second in business. Our citizens should enJIrs. F.

Z

prizes.

T

J

!

The railway companieshave changed »ay possible, as a return to the Bell
monopoly will mean a return to exorhay and grain from sixth to fifth class
Dinner Set in the city, three new
bitant rates.
freight, causing an increase in the
patterns in German China 100
Ottawa county had 40 deaths iu Defreightcharges of $1.20 per ton to eastpiece Dinner Sets at $18.00.
ern points. The freight to New York cember, Muskegon 38 and Allegan 4(1.
Complete assortment of Chamber
is now $6 per ton.
Of the deaths that occurred in this
Sets. Water Sets, etc., etc.
Bev. Frank G. Tyrrell, D. D.. of Chi- county Grand Haven reported4, Holland 8,’ A
Allendale
cago, gave a very fine lecture Tuesday |na
eniluIu J,
b Blendon ],
], CrockCrock-

For

black Hose.

grey-

mixed Drawers.

69c RUGS.

Ladies

Fleece-lined Vests.

^ 75c

For

£ 2KC

FOR A GOOD CHECKED TOWELING.

39C

.•>

Capes—

Ladies' Winter

former price $2.

ject

For a pair of good Grey Blankets—
i’iiu

lust you win ever get at this price.

Byk

Just

big

Clark conducted the ceremony. The
pall bearers were Capt. George Nauta,
John Borginan. Capt Andeison, 1*.
Slooter,A. Astra and John A^jrSchure.
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DR.

,

come

lot of

in,

and we will send you out with a

goods for a

money.

little

JOHII

VIKLUIsJ

Let us

Your Prescriptions

BUTTERFIELD DEAD.

On Wednesday word

was received

"a\!T,

,

-''""loy at Colorado S|,ri0g«,
.offered with l„n*

Colori,e0iLd
trouble for

some time and had gone

west in hopes that the climate would

Fill

benefithim. A littleson of the doeter

and Family Recipes.

and was buried
bereavementto
Mrs. Butterfieldaud she has the sympathy of the community.
died here

a

few days ago

Tuesday. This

is

a sad

Wc

chapel. His sub* | *' “> ^rant^ Haven town 2, Holland
SEMINARY COURSE.
was
‘The
New
Patriotism”
and he I ^°Wn A Jttme8t0WD» b 01ive Polkton
Plush
The next lecture of the Seminary
handled it in a manner which showed
Lake 4, W right 1, Tallmadge
Course will be delivered in Semelink
rtilet Cases ....... 50c to $1 0. 00.
that, is was a sultipnt.
b Zeeland 2.
Hall Tuesday evening the 23rd inst , at
Cuff and Collar box .25c to 3.00.
The board of public works cleaned
spent thought. The speaker was introquarter
before 8 o’clock, by Bev. C. J.
Glove Boxes ....... 10 to
2.00.
duced by J. C. Post, president of the out the septic tank, or sewage reduction
Hekhuis
of Chicago. Subject: "Bible
Handkerchief Boxes 10 to
2.00.
Century Club, under whose auspices tank, a few days ago. The tank was
Study.” All are cordially invited to
Shaving Cases ..... 00 to 5.00. the lecture was given.
put iu operation about nine months
attend.
Work Boxes ....... 20 to 0.00.
ago
to experiment with the disposal of
Bev. John M. Van der Meulen of
Albums from ...... 40 to 5.00.
BEET SUGAR FACTORY CLOSED.
Grand Bapids will lecture on “Joan of sewage. The theory on which it works
The beet sugar factory shut down
Are” Tuesday evening, Feb. 0, for the is that certain harmless bacteria are
We have tlie best assortment in benefit of the Ladies’ Aid Society of developedand these bacteria consume Thursday, Jan. 18, having made about
the city. You are welcome to in- Hope church. Those who had Hie the solids and the harmful bacteria. 2,4lK),000pounds oT sugar. The factory
spect our stock and get our prices. privilege of heating Rev. Van der From indicationsof the work done the began operations on Nov. 21, making a
Look for the big sign of
Meulen’s lectureon Savanarola will not system promises to do the work thor- run of 59 days. The amount of beets
want to miss bearing him on this most oughly. The tanks have to be cleaned used was about 17,822 tons, the net
evening at Winants

Goods.

For Children’s 25c

12t

nutiee.

.are showing the only Hovalin

Celluloid and

size

25c FOR A LINE OF

begin to have their evening services in volunteers,
I $200 for every robber or burglar killed.
chief, etc.
English. Hymn books will be for sale
fully,
List of advertised letters at the Hoiat A. C. Binck & Co.’s store for two
6. Van Kvck.
‘ land postofiice for the weekending Jan.
weeks.
City Clerk.
19: I’. Clark. Mrs. Lucy P. Dunton,
Those
who
miss
John
Vandersluis’
Miss Niva B. Goodnow, Fred HarringCAPfSKNlbDELEEDEAD.
remnant sale, may miss a good thing.
ton.
former well known
All odd lenghts must toat some price
lake captain]
Mrs. G. J. Dinkeloo, celebrated the
died at his home at
or other. Mr. Vandersluis quotes
n<j
88th anniversary of her birth last Fri•r days ago He was
wonderful low prices in his ad. which ^brother
day. Sbeisone'of the oldest settlers
rK. Schaddelee,
our readers will do well to
residing^
here.
Tenth street. The
Bev. B. Van Ess of Chicago, former- captain y«
tttiled the schooner
Marriage licenseswere issued Wedly pastor at New Holland, this county, j06eH fro‘B
Interment took
nesday to Corneliue J. Kuite of Chicago
died last Sunday. The funeral took plan* Wgif^'
in Pilgrim
and Pauline De Wit of Holland: Bert
place Wednesday at Homeland.Dr. J. Horae CeSt
itefy where his wife was
L. Smith and Jennie Jansen of Holland:
W. Beardslee, Dr. H. E. Dusker and buried several years ago. Bev. Adam
Egbert Bonkma and Gertrude Shelhaas
President G. J. Kollen attended the
of

FANCY

15c

some

the largest and best assortment of

!t

.

!
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TOYS.

©

For Child’s small

t

j

Jewelers and Opticians.

2C

.

iw.im

opening.

u •'/] tv* u

NO OBJECT!

IS

WE MUST GET RID OF THEM!

Meyer’s music store, was attacked with charge of obtainingmoney under false per year ei
appendicitisWednesday. Dr. Godfrey pretenses by passing worthless checks. 1 and 2

is

Skirt*

for

Waist, or Child’s Dress.

YOUR CLOCK

The drivers at Nos.
8500 and $ 175 per
reports him feelingbetter today. ’ * He plead guilty before Justice Van annum rest
tively. The chief of
the fire dej
lent has a salary of
Duren
and paid a line and costs.
L. S. Sprietsma and W. G. Van Dyke
$100 per yi
and
is appointed by
A rousing meeting of Grand* Haven
have returned from Chicago, where
the eommoi
luncil.
The chief s^citizens was held Saturday evening to
'mn*M**
“ linu "e"'Watch
.sUl,-'kof
lects one of i
volunteersto act as
in**
for
hardware for their store. Watch for discuss the question of bonding the city
assistant el
and said assistant
their
to bring in new manufacturreceives a
ipehsation of $35 anMr. and Mrs. Gno. W. Brownlnirat|,l"'"a-A11 "'uri! ,atu''
il'
Dually,
I have no tire engine
tended a reception at the Cutler House j Tiie ^“dies’Literary League of Hope
and the foi
supplied frdm the;
at Grand Haven Tuesday evening. The
co,,c‘ee vv‘>l entertain the Fraternal sowater worl
The horses of t he
receptionwas given by the Ladies’ eiety this Friday evening atthecollegedepartment
not used for any)
Y. M.-C. A. An interesting program
Club of that city.
other city
: whatsoever. We
of music, readings, etc, will be given
Owing to the many robberies taking
have, also,
Game well lire alarm
A week from next Sunday, the Ninth system, ai
place in Chicago the council there is
alarm bell is placed
considering a plan of offeringa prize of street Christian Deformed church will at the resit
5C of each one of the

most everything you want, from

Hose at 2c to short ends of Dress

Children s

id a complete outfit
Shaw and Mrs. F. M. perance Union held a very interesting
of laddei
extinguishers,etc.
overhauled now? We will Gillespie will entertain the Mystery meeting Saturday evening in the Ep* Then there' the auxiliary station
Club this Friday evening at the home worth League room of the M. E. church.
at Engine'; Touse No. 2, where
do it promptly and in the of the former.
The members of the M. E church there is a
fie hose wagon, one
John Nixon, son of M. H. Nixon, of are well pleased with the pledges re- horse and
Iver, with the continFast Fourteenth street, has accepted a ceived from members to pay the. debt gent of
best shape possible.
etc. Two men stay
position as conductor on a Chicago on their handsome church. The amount at eacn
le house during the
str eet car lire;
pledged is about $2000.
night
men are members of
Benj. Sterken, the popular clerk at
IF
force and receive $25
P. M. Johnson was arrested on the the volunl
Mrs. Geo. H.

I

Piles of Remnants being closed out every day.

$25 per annum,

volunteers, we have
>n at Engine House
with driver, team,

No. 1, eqt
The Young People’s ChristianTem- hosewagot

meunber.

SUCCESS

A

city, was received,

Mrs. Will Garrod was in Allegan branch of the Sons of the American a compel
Wednesday to attend a cantata given Devolutionwas held at Hotel Holland Besides tl
the main
by the Treble Clef, of which she is a Saturdayevening.

would

Remnant Counter

Eyck in regard to
it and he replies as

Boers.

Don’t you think

managed fire

of Miehiwritten City Clerk

JO. Bead his
That fine oil portrait in
G. J. Diekema spoke at amass meet- of J Elferdink's shoe store is from the In reply /lij
a fire
ing helg at Milwaukee last night in brush of Artist Joseph Warner,
sympathy with the
The annual banquet of the Holland twenty-1

Order?

best

the state

prison at Jackson, the smallest number he has accepted a charge. ^
their de}
in ten years.
Gerrit DuMez, who has been confined follows:
Dr. McDonald, the specialist, will to the house with a slight attack of
DBAS

ad.

in

for Marion, N. V.,

Our

faven Tribune con>wing:

coming spring.

gan. W€

BEEN

wvwwwwv^

Vk

pek ltr|>li*«toun(enquiry
•nd IlHVfii.

The Gt
tuined tl
Bead the council proceedings. There
The dl
A bill has been presented to congrew is always somethingof interest to the
have one
asking for a $125,000public building for citizens.
depart!
Muskegon.
Rev. W. Bruins, of Coopcrsville will
tion again the

IT

since that

coll.eg< s.

City Clark

Alirgun county will vote on local op* daughter.

HAS

'

Born to Mr. and Mrs. U. Overweg,
west Kith street, on Wednesday— a

pride ourselves on accuracy and cleanliness in this

department and practice no substition or exorbitant

in j

Ask Your

prices.

Doctor.

i

J.'E.

KIEKINTVELD’S interesting subject “Joan

of Arc.”

The

twice a year.

!:.

Con. DcPrcc’s
COR KIGHTH

ST.

and

CKNTIM L

A

V

lecturewill be given

Admission fee

at

Drufi[ Store.

^

The Ladies’ Household
Friend

. .

Winants Chapel.

Adams

will

OWN

Stovepipe

YOUR OWN
HOME.

£
shore between will serve coffee Tuesday, Jan. 23, at
COuicESOCIETIES.
fithe home of Mrs. I. Harris E 14th st.
The FraternalSociety of Hope ColG. J.
nancier of the Holland & Lake Michi- A large attendanceis desired as there lege has elected Goijrit*Hoodelink,
gan
electric railway, and the parties is importantbusiness to be transacted. president:Harry Boot, vice president;
Call at the Shoe Store.
interestedhere has been arranged to Let every member be at this meeting Harry Telman, secretary and treasurer
occur in Allegan about the middle of and help to plan ways and means to and J.-A. Van Zoeren marshal. The
WmiiIkiI,
An experiencedpoultry raiser and this month. Mr. Cochran’sengineer clear the societyfrom debt. A cordial MelephoneS elected Daniel Bekins,
gardener. Best of referencesrequired. has been here to look over the ground invitation is extendedto the public to president; H. Naberhuis, vice presi
Permanent situation. Address:
and to examine the big dam in Trow- partake of sandwiches, cake and coffee dent; H. Miles, secretary; A.WabbenX. B., Ottawa Co. Times Office.
bridge. It is hoped the seriousloss by from 4:30 jo (5 o'clock p
ga, treasurer, J. De Free, sergeant.
fire to the H. & L. M. railway company
Day
of prayer for colleger will be oh- i The Fbiiomathianseliictcd E. KrulzenFarmers, when in town, should come , . n*
• 7. 7,7 '**' rw,"r“‘v
totlie new boarding house, 244 River last Wednesday night wiUnot interfere served next Thursday at 2 o'clock in {,,a’ P'^idont; Simon Blooeker, vice
gtriet, where they can get a good,
the construction of the
thi line
“
to
wa#n dinner for only twenty cents. 1* Sauga tuck.- Allegan Gazette.
to which the public is cordiallyinvited sargeant and Herman 0c Witt marshal.
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tric railway to the lake
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Prescriptions::
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no extravagant

i
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-

4

1

13.
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W. 8th

Witvlict.

St.
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• 1 •
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MARTIN

DRUGGIST.

7
£

-4

S

t 3
j-

5

iCC'AvJ^j £

1

OFFICE IN

7

'

La

First State Bank Block.

ft ......
StationHOURS, • • -

ery. School B-toksand
Mtksand Suppiie
Supplies.

I

1

prices.

Also Toilet Articles,

(5

™

waiting, no danger of error,

[

m.

&

44- i-

ly, carefully and economically,t] -4

!

1

v%i.k |*y

Kerkhof

Mr. Cochran of Pennsylvania,the

VAN DIREN.

.

weight of which was 1(5,920tons. This

Lars P. Burgh, residing with his son makes about 145 pounds of sugar manube only twenty-five Peter Burgh on East Uth street, com- factured from every ton of beets. The
cents.
mitted suicide Sunday afternoon by average price paid is about $4.20. ApDr. McOmber, whose visits at Hol- banging himself from a bedpost. plicationsfor contracts are coming in
land have been as regular once a month Shortly before noon be was seen alive every day by mail and personally.
as time could make them, will he at and about 2 p. in. his lifeless body was Many growers are doubling the acreage
Hotel Holland Wednesday, Thursday discovered.He was «5 years old and this year. Letters received from Musand Friday, Jan. 24, 25 and 2«. His his wife had died several years ago. kegon, Oceana and Newago counties
success as a skillful specialisthas be- A coroner’s jury composed of H. W. indicatethat they are anxious to grow
come widely known and his large and Kiekintveld, F. Bird, G. J. A. Pessink, beets there. The test at the Holland
A. Van den Berg, J. Stroup and A. factory averaged the same as at Benton
1 have for sale, in and near the increasing practice is a guarantee that
his wonderfulskill is appreciated, bis Klooster rendered a verdictof suicide. Harbor. Farmers should not hesitate
city of Holland, a few houses rangvisits ean be looked for with certainty, Despoudeneyis supposed to have been to renew contracts.They should reand that his dealings with bis patients the cause. The funeral took place member that the past year was exceeding in price from $300 to $800.
is satisfactory. Go and have a talk Monday, in charge of Undertakers Nib- ingly unfavorable tnd the farmer who
^Small payments down, balance
belink A Son.
with him.
has the proper ground for it may this
on long time.
year
be able to real be good returns.
A meeting in the interest of the elecThe Aid Society of the M. E. church

BAZAAR.

1

2 to

it

to 11 A.

4 P. M. and 7 to P P.

Suntoy* • - •

2 to 4

P.

M., f

M.
M.

Calls prnmptly atlendl,d day or
niKht- Hesidence 81 W. 10th St.

£
|j

£
£

iacrctaiaf
line* etched
by pain about

epfdtl ConunittM of tht Homo
the mouth
Rgachtt Concltton.
3.-^

and

eyea.

Thousands of
Vvil auch women,

wrecked

Ural wj
treasurer
bank of
couterulutftbft ai

J. Cook,

i

(fruae fttvluga

rai questioned
A. J. I>o-'
__
vMnou ami Hon. 4. K^ooie. with the
bank. Davidson’s acooput waH oiieced
Kept. !!, 18118.and doi^d Feb. ft. 18119.
_

in
t»dy and in
dispositton.

nervous, irritable, cross,

have by

the
use of Doctor

Pierce’s Fa-

vorite

Prescription
been entirely

set

the,

and the Minority Favoring the Seat-

tug of Huberts on His Prlma Facia
HtghU and Then EspelllngHim.

represen-

MAGAZINE PRICK* OUTDONE Magazine Pnicei Outpon^

- .

fc«nator’»

show

rajMiJ

__

cured

<

and cu
and th
ren all

Salts

having our chair in
your home.
After you’ve used it
for several years— given it
all kinds of wear— that’s
tbe time to tdf whether or
not the chair is a good one.
Our goods stand every
test. The longer you have
it the better you like it.
in

Itfffo

FREIGHT

PRE«

,

Mr. Cook said that from first to hst
$21. IMS) was dei>OfItcft ln Mr. Davidson’s name and that
of this With Any On-, but H rm. u> Think the
that $13,000
$1
amount came to tbe'kkkk In the shape j nik-iuv Nut improbsbif — Detroit*
fnuk K. T. Drill Corp* Vujwg j* to New
of a draft from tbe'MDk of Clark &
Bro. of Butte, and $$.800 on a teleYork— Brother* Who Have Not Npok-n
graphic order of tftktfer from tbat
for Sixteen Year*. Alt li« u;h Working Tobank. He said tht -jwney was all gether— Young Man*. Overalght.
eheckwl out. but he ftiuld not remember to whom any of the checks were
Coldwater, Allch.. .Inn. 16. — (loveraor
made payable. In tbe case of Mr. C. <J. I.uce, the muoh-tulked-of caudlToole there was gar‘ftfort to connect
j.o1 £OV<.nior on un Imlepemlcut

PAID.

;

j

1

Waslilugton, Jan. 17.— The special
cured, and eouimltb'e of the house of representawatched with tives to Investigate the ease of Brigdelight the progress of the cure, marked
by brighteningeyes, reddening cheeks, ham H. Roberts of Utah has reached
a ttiial conclusion. On the polygamous
ad
and rounding form.
Woman's general health depends largely status of Mr. Roberts the committee
apon the local health of the organs diswas unanimous and agreed upon a
tinctivelyfeminine.Irregular periods in
»Ik.u. pell- ;
..... ....
n,dt
the rook -aw he knew
Maidenhood, followed after marriage by formal statementof facts.
debiliutingdrains, and the common conMr. Cook had no ftcolleotiouof any snUI: **1 have had no conference, at
sequences of motherhood, inflammation,
unusual number of $1,009 bills In dr- 1 borne nor abroad, with any man or set
ulceration,and displaced organs, min the
culatloii In Heleua during the winter loMmui In relation to the mailer atall.
generalhealth. These conditions are entirely removed by '•Favorite Prescription,”
of 1808-09, when the •enutorinlcontest I He said, further, that the refusal of
the oody blossomsin a new beauty, and the
was on. The depotlt slips in Mr. j sixteen senators to submit an amendMind u entirelyCreed from gloom and deToole's name showed deposits In eur- ment lo the* constitution that would
pondency. ‘‘FavoritePrescriptkwrisnota
renev ainounllug to $a7<i.'» from Nov. ! open the door for legislationalong the
Simulant,containing no alcohol or whisky.
8. 1898. 'fo Tilly ^nt°lSw!.U Mr David- i lines of more equal taxation" has
•• In October iftfy 1 gave birth to a baby and the
son had been in the CointnissiOli busi- ! started the idea regardingan imletfestmentI received at the hands of the midwile
| pendent movement.
left me with female weakness,*'writes Mr*.
ness lint laid made as assignment.
CordeliaHenson, of Conlton. Boyd Co., ky. *1
Say* I'lngrt*.* Hu* the Majority.
had no health to *i>euk of for three years I had
In tire senate ami Horn*.
1 Said the ex-governor: 'The truth is
another babv which was the third child. My
Washington. Jan. 17.— At the conclu- 'said to lie that Ihree-fourlhs of the
healthbegan to fail and 1 had three miscarriages
m> Y'(oun3 myself completelyworn out. I had
sion of routine business in tin* senate jieople of Michigan are in h.-.nnouy
wa* a burden
lie resolutionof inqulgy introduced by with the efforts made by tiuvmm'd' PinHoar and amended Ixidge.exiling gree to secure in some way an adjustland crow* ami I could not sleep. Just after
»y la*t miscarriage(in iR>/>) 1 was taken with n
for general information regarding tin* ment of taxation. The rapid increase
“3
were pain in left side. Had four doctor* come
conduct of the Insurrectionin the in state appropriationsforces the questo ate mt but at last I found I was slowlydying.
Philippines,was laid before the sen-, lion u|Min the minds of the taxpayers
The doctorssaid 1 had liver, lung and uterine
trouble. 1 was in bed for mouth* and when I
ate.
to an nniisr.-l 'ice. ami many are
did get up I looked like a corjwe walking about.
When the house met it decided by a casting about .in search lor means to
I commenced to take I>r. Pierce's Golden Medvote of 174 to 138 that the eensus
purposes. Whellier it
ical Discovery. * Favoritel*rescnption,*nnd l*elkt*,' and ever since then I have lieen a well
reported by Hopkins of Illinois Tues- wj]|n.su|tjn nn indepemlent movement
woman. At my monthly periodnow, I have no
lay was privileged.Barney of Wis- depends largely upon the course purgain. My cheeks are red andjny fare is white,
consin. from tbe committee on appro- sued and candidates nominated by the
priations reported lie pension appro- Republican convention.”
priation bill. The bopse then went
into committee of the whole and re- . TWO VEUY CUKIOUS BKOrilFKS
sumed the considerationof the urgent
quarreled, ami Never Spoke for Sixteen
deficiency bill under 'the flye-minute
Year* Thereafter.
BRIGHAM H. KOBEim.
j

0» Dak

N*. 261, illustrated above, is

km

1

50 in. long, 34 in. deep and 50 in. high;

,

.

J. I?

tore fa
of who

Jhgrti

inThiflStaU.

1

.

am wll

,$KOne

Mfltey was being g^yg gg g^g HAD NO CONFERENCE,

used. hat&oi

MIL

ITUREBY

Ex-Governor• CommonU on
viooted IndependtntParty

senatorial

tatlve of Mr. Clark Jl the
campaign nud the dfoft was to

that the
question of Procedure Ta Be
Adopted the Committee la Divided, the
MaiorttyFavoring F il lusion at tho Out>

haggard, 4>a

WlPIlW
__

(

Davidson was lonakUMd a

AGREES ON POLYGAMOUS STATUS.

>v.

i

?orm. ...

MUw

On

^

is

^

^

made

of selectedoak, any finish de-

Genuine hai^
buffed leather,

sired.

Tbe gracefiHnessof the

Chair sr

Recker No. INI.

design, the

hair filling, dia-

exquisiteworkmanship^ the nice atten-

mond

tion to every

tufting.

little

detail, will satisfy

Sent to you
freight prepaid
on approval
oval for

your most criticalidea.
Is

or biscuit

sent on approval,freight prepaid,

to be returned at our expense if not
found positively the best roll top desk

I247-5
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Detroit Jan. 10.— John and George
question of proeeedure lo be adopted
Kcfutt-a Fay a* a Soldier
O’Brien, of Beaver Island, quarreled
Justice of
Peace. the committeewas divided. The majority. consisting of all the member*-, Washington.4an. 17.— William E. more tb.it sixteen years ago and swore
English of Indianapolis, son of the they would never speak to each other
except Littlefield of Maine, and De
former governor and candidate for apt in. Tbe kept tbe compact until
All legal papers executed and Annomiof Missouri,favored exclusion
vice president,who was captain and George moved to Chicago two years
at the outset. Messrs. Littlefield and
assistantquartermasterdming the
collections promptly attended to.
De Armond will make a minority re- Spanish war. never applied for his pay. ago. During tbe long reign of silence
the brothers slept in the same bed, ate
port favorable to seating Roberts on nnd on .fan. 5 the treasury department
at tbe same table, and worked at tbe
his prima facia rights and then exsent a cheek to him for the amount— same bench in their cooper siiop,
l>elling him.
$1,172. Senator Fairbanksof Indiana where they made quintals for fisherhas the reputation and is today the best wagon on the market. It is
Fad* Found by Com ml lice.
has banded to Secretary Gage the same man.
Office over 1* Matdcr'n Store,
home-made and fully warranted.
The statement of facts found by the check, with the information that CapThey went into tbe woods together to
MICHIGAN. committee is as follows:"We find tain English did not care to accept it. saw logs and worked all day without
6RAAFSCHAP.
Incidentally,, we wish to remind you that wc are still headquarters for
that B. 11. Roberts was elected as a The secretary was assured that the breakingtbe silence with a spo’ -n
representative to the Fifty-sixthcon- officer entered the service purely from word. On one occasion John br .ic*
gress from the state of Utah and was patriotic motives. Captain English through tbe ice on the hay and called
at the date of his election above the has an ample personal fortune.
for help. George requested a fi ieti !
Wagons, Buggies, Buggy Wheels and Axles, Drive-well Points,
age
years: that he had been for
to respond, saying “You go. Jim. H"
<'ttlil«-Kram frMii Oil*.
more than seven years a naturalized
Lift and Force Pumps, Single and Extension Ladders,
wouldn't take my hand if I reached it
Washington.Jan. 17.— The following
j citizen of tie* United States ami was
out to him."
and many oilier things we would like to show you.
cablegram
was
received by the war
| an inhabitant of the state of Utah.
\V<* <lo OeiKTHl ISlKckMiiltliiiig
and
department
from
General
Otis:
DETROIT'S
fKAC
K
K. T. COMPANY.
‘‘We further find that about 1*78 he
“Soli wan's troops in possession of
I married Louisa Smith, his tirst and
Batangas province; about t o move Govn to New York to Show the Kiiieker*
I lawful wife, with whom he 1ms ever
boeKer* u Tiling or Two.
eastward
into provinces of Tayabas
; since lived as such, and who. since
Detroit. Jan. 10.— Detroit comand Laguna: Wheaton moving on Le. their marriage, has borne him six chilmerle and Taal and hfte navy co-opera- nuinilcry,Knight Templars, conceded
I dren. About 1885 he married as his
tion. Casualties slight; insurgent loss to be the best-drilledoomninndery of
plural wife. Celia Dibble, with whom
considerable in men and property, as the order, h it yesterday afternoon by
lie has ever since lived as such atid
who, since such marriage, has borne keep up constant opposition: expedi- the Michigan Central for New York,
tion under Kobbe leaves for hemp where an exhibitionof its famous drill
Do you
20 acres of him six children, of which the last ports tonight.”
will be given this evening in Madison
were twins, born Aug. 11. 18!»7.
Square garden. More than 100 persons,
Marriai;*-with MerKaret C*. fclilpp.
La u ten
good land?
half of them members of the drill
....WE SELL---.
“That some years after his said marWashington.Jan. 17. — Tbe Lawton corps, arc on the special train, which
riage to Celia Dibble be contracted fund has now dosed with a total of
It will pay you to call on
Is composed of nine cars, including
another plural marriage with Margaret $90,909.which will be turned over to
BEST
sleepers,smoker, library and buffet,
C.
Shipp,
with
whom
lie
has
ever
since
Mrs. Lawton on ber arrival from Ma- dining and baggage cars.
me for particulars.
lived In the habit and repute of mar- nila.
In New York the visitors and the lariage.
dies acompnnylng will be guests of
“Yom* committeeis unable to tlx the HALF- MILLION FIBE AT DAMSON.
Yorkcommanderyat the Murray Hill hoexact date of this marriage. It does
LnrKi* Part of Huvlnen* Portion of tlie tel. A charity ball will follow the drill
not appear that he held her out as
evolutions.
Klontlikc City I* Ptirned Down.
best Prepared Paint in America,
his wife before .Tan. 1. 1897, or that
Tacoma, Wash.. .Ian. 17. — A large
Forgot Hit* JtulifciHMiftalde.
before that date she held him out as
Cor. College A ve. and Fourteenth her husband, or that before that date part of the business portionof Dawson
Bay City. Mich.. Jan. 10.— The marthey were. reputed to be husband and City was burned Wednesday. Jan. 10. rlage of Frank Aspin. of Williams.
Street.
wife. That these facts were generally The loss exceeds $r>(|iui()0 according to aged 29. and Maude Wentworth,
_
known in Utah, publicly charged brief dispatch received at Skaguay Monitor, aged i7. was to have been sol- J First — Because 25 per cent oil can be added.
against him during Ids campaign for
on Wednesday night. The steamer cmniz.ed at tin* home of the bride-elect
electionand were not denied by him.
It covers more space.
Farallon,which brought tin* news, left Saturdayevening. The groom applied
That the testimony bearing on those Skaguay before the details were re- fiir a marriage license at I o’clock, but
facts was taken in the presence of Mr.
It lasts longer.
ceived. Much sufferingfollowed the was informed that it could not be isRoberts and that be fully cross-examsued under the law without the writlire, as the temperatureat Dawson
ined the witnesses, but declined to
It looks better
was 4o degrees below zero with a high ten consent of one of the bride’s parplace bjtnself on the witness stand.”
ents. as she was below the required
wind blowing.
The Ciilinliintini; Srosfon.
Because brighter than any other paint in the world.
To make matters worse the eity had age. Aspin was sorely disappointed',
The culminating session of the com- been entirelywithout a regular water as guests hail been invited,and he
mittee followed many prolonged execcould not drive to Miss Wentworth’s
supply for two weeks. The eity mains
utive sessions, which left no doubt
home hack to the city and tlcai return
were
hurriedly
put
in two years ago.
If you are thinking of going into as to the attitude of the several memand have worn out in many places. In in time for the ceremony.
Posi*
Ask for
Floor Paint, Dries in one night.
business or looking for a nice home, bers, with the exception of Mr. Miers consequencethe pumping plant was
CoiiMilidutlon of Sii'all Town*.
of Indiana, who had been out of the
lively the best.
shut down about Christmas, leaving
Houghton. Mich., .‘an. 1(1.— A mass
call on
city, lie had returned,and it was dethe eity dependent upon Its old method meeting of citizeqs of South Lake. Lintermined to bring the matter to a diWhite Lead— Whitest, Clearest, Most Durable.
of hauling water from the Yukon river. den, Grover. Lfinvood and Tamarack
rect issue. Accordingly when the comBetween
Dee.
1
and
20
eighteen
fires
JR.
City was held last evening to take the
mittee met Mr. McPherson of Iowa
occurred at Dawson, caused by over- necessary steps to secure incorporation
offered -i resolutionfor the exclusion
heated Hues. Wednesday night’s tire as a village/ These places have grown
of Roberts.
115 W. Twelfth St.. Holland.
was stated to be under control when solidly together and have a population
Mr. De Armond immediately pro- tin* steamer left Skaguay.
of about 5,000, but are without street
posed a substitute, recognizing tlieconlights, waterworks, police and other
D-sperateI'lulit wltli a Httrglur.
1 have several nice Houses and slitrtionalrights of Roberts to take
his scat on his eredentials.and pro
Kalamazoo. Midi.. Jan. 17. — Albert necessariesof modern urban existence.
Lots for sale and a few A 1 Busi- riding for his expulsion. There was L. Hodge, a colored burglar, bad a The Calumet and Hecla owns big
no discussionbeyond informal remarks desperate light wltli SheriffKnow and str.mp mills, smelters and docks in this
ness places on ray list.
and the vote was first taken on Mr. Jt< two deputies at the residence of Mrs. district and has heretofore opposed inAlmond's substitute.Mr. Littlefield Nathan Coleman in Texas townshrip. corporation.
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joining him in the affirmativeand the Tin* thief was discovered by a neighI’unloiifor lti-pk<-.
N. B.— A full line of.Oils, Varnishes, Brushes and Painters’Supplies]
others voting in opposition.
bor, and the house was soon stirrotnidLapsing. Mich.. Jan. KJ.— The pardon
ed. The negro made a daslt out, tir- board has denied the application of
ItlMMllt of (III* Votf.
Yours for bargains,
The vote was then taken on Mr. M< ing at Deputy Clark as lie fled. CJhrk’s William Hepke for pardon. Uepke is
! I'herson'smotion to exclude, resulting face was burned and his scalp grazed. the only remaining one of Molitor murj as follows: Yeas— Taylor of Ohio.
In tin* light which followed fourteen derers now in prison, and is the man
C. BLOM. JR.
-ALSO! Freni*. Morris and McPherson. Rcpuh- shots were tired before Hod 're was
who gave the first information that led
Bell Phone.
captured. Hodge was hit twice and to the convictions. When the men
i beans; Lanham and Miers. Democrats
Nays— Littlefield, Republican: De Ar- seriously, though not fatally, wounded. were pardoned Hepke swore that none
! mond, Democrat. Chairman Taylor Deputy Clark saved hlmseji by dodgof them were present at the murder.
For Sale or KvHutnge.
ing behind a tree, in wbiph five bul- He now swears that all were there.
i was authorized to prepare the m. jor100 acres of land, 20 acres of it in! ity report. It will be ready in a few lets irom Hodge’s wi*anfin were im- The board concludedthat prison was
standing timber— maple and beach, lo- j days and the prospects are that the bedded. I lodge is <J7 years of age and the best place for him.
cated In Holland settlement, two rail ee subject will be brought before the a civil war veteran, /lie lias served
Stolen Good* in tin Old Ktuui|i.
from Holland church in .Caldwelltown- house early next week. Mr. De Ar- time for burglary. /
Sherwood,
Mich., Jan. 10. — Five
ship. Missaukee Co , Mich. Will also mond will submit the views of the
De CaMcIlune*(Juminx Over.
years ago a gold ring and gold watch
exchange for city property or for good j minority.If'* will Include tin* ox* New jork. Jan./ 17.— Count and and chain were stolen from the resifactory stock. For terms enquire at haustlve review of the law. covering
Countess Bold de /Castellano are on dence of Mrs. Laviua liobinson. Sevabout
seventy
typewritten
pages,*
pref this otlice.
their way to this country, having eral school girls were playing around a
pared by Mr. Littlefield. The main
sailed from Ilavrff hist Saturday. They stump of a tree last week when one
point of this is that the house cannot
will be the gueftts of Mr. and Mrs.
put her hand in a hollow of Delivered at
Bean
^ You Have Wways Bought add to the requirementsprovided by George Gould during their short visit of •*them
stump when she drew it out she
I the constitutionfor admissionto the
here, and in all/ probabilitythe great nad a gold ring, gold watch and chain --Signature
FREEI
, house, and that the only constitutional
or part of their stay will he at Geor- and thirty-five pennies. The jewelry
of
20 otter
.......$10.00 op to $50.00
remedy is to admit and then expel on
gian court, the 'beautifulcountry place was Identified as that which was stol- Every machine guaranteedten years. The No 19
Lewie Dennis, Salem, Ind., says, ‘*Ko- fhe findingof facts.
of Mr. Could qt Lakewood. This will en from Mrs. Kobinsou.
New Horn; has a double feed; a tcientJic treadle
AND ALL
dol Dyspepsia Cure did me more good
motion tdat will not make your back ache; tteel
be the lit’st visit here <if the count and
CLARK CASE KESCMED.
bearing:automatic tension. Nothing like it; no
Mi « ; T/oubli* Over u Cow,
than anything I ever took.” It digests
countess sine*, their marriage, nearly
kind just as good. Costs no more than nn
what you eat and can not help but cure Committee -Meet* Again After » Re<e«* »f live years ago;
Kalamazoo. Mich.. Jan. 10. — The other
old-fashionedmachine.It is the greatest wonder
Smith-Miller feud in Charleston town- of the age. See the No. 18 New Home before you
dyspepsia and stomach troubles.
**'««••Buy*.
Gear Foniinlly Elected Senator.
Merchandise.,
ship has come to a focus in t-heclr- bay any other. Bargain List Free.
L. Kramer. | Washington,Jab. 17.— After a recess
Des Moines. In.. Jan. 17.— At noon init court after a ten days’ trial. It
TT-rm/ err that it
j of four (lays ,1,e 6ennle committeeon
tbe Iowa legislaturemet In Joint ses was the result of a controversy over a
; privileges and elections resumed its in*
sion and re-ejectedJames 11. Gear of cow last fall in which men and womIf you want a good hand made Kitchen vestlgationof the charges of bribery
Burlington t<t tin* United States sentook a hand in a free-for-all battle.
Knife for every day use. call on in connection with the election of Hon. ate. The votfc* sI.kkR Goar. Hep., Ill; en
Smith and wife and James
me. Every knife warranted.Also; W. A. Clark to the -senatefrom Mon- tV bite. Dem...32. Governor Shaw. Im- Arthur
Cook were found guilty or assault and
: tana. At fae outset Senator Faulkner
butcher knives made.
mediately aftjer the ballot was taken battery. James Smith was set free.
E. Fairbanks, ; stated In behalf of Mr. Clark that the signed Senator Gear's certificate and
Tjiey were all charged with assault
Neat* the old Harrington place just letters written by him during and since I fi7warded itjto \Ya»^
ith Intent to kill. /
UlYElt STICEET,HOLLAND.
south of tbe
the session of the legislatureby Dr.
e

rent next spring.
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am willingto take my oath that 1 wax
cured of pneumonia entirely by the use
AOne Minute Cough Cure after doctors failed. It also cured ray children
of whooping cough.’'Quickly relieves
and cures coughs, colds, croup, grippe As Enacted by th# Michigan Leg*
and throat and lung troubles. Childislatura in Special .
ren all like it. Mothers endorse it.
Session,
L. Kramer.

ft

OF STATE

local act# of •Ifhteen hundred ninety*
nine, entitled. *,An Act to authorize the
city of Grand Rapids in the county of

for meeting the Mine Is providedIn
the Kpecllk' appropriation bill, the appropriation met by nuch tax levied in
the legislative year slmll he for the
period ending Jrue thirty cf the succeeding year, and the tax levied In the
sneer ed In g year shall he appropriated
for the pi-rind ending June thirty fol- !

Kent, and Wale of Mlehlgan. to borrow money to be expended in the constructionof a bridge across Grand River at UrWIg* Street In said city, upproved June fifteenth,eighteen himnltiot tfaftlvta
f’ be
»ii» amended
ntiwitwlixlso
u/i as
«iu
tired ninety-nine,"

lpwlll,r*

G

*1

Provided. That nothing herein con- to read as follow.*:
Section 1. That the city of Grand
tained shall nffeet the appropriations
heretofore made for the University of Rapids in* the county of Kent, and
ED TAX MEASURES ARE PASSED.
State of Michigan is hereby authorized
Michigan.
And Provided Further. That nothing r.nd empowered to borrow money on
Befor* the Extraordinary Keftnlon Wax herein contalnad shall affect the pro- the faith and credit of the city, and to
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
Called It Wax Conceded That None of visions of section four of net number Issue bonds therefor to an amount not
to exceed one hundred fifty thousand
in uso for over 30 years, has homo tho signature of
the I’lnuree ItilU Would Ilrcome I.uw»— fifty-one fif the laws of eighteen hundollars; which shall lie expended in
and has been made under his perAdditional Fund for the Nick and Indi- dred ninety-nine.
This act is ordered to take limnedl- construction of a bridge across Grand
gent Soldier* of the K|tauUh- American
sonal supervision rincc its infancy.
River
nt
Brjdge
street
in
said
city:
Ite effect.
War— hexidon Coat About $!<fl,OOU.
Provided,
That
a
majority
of
the
elecAllow no one to <lccv' vo you in this.
Approved December 21. 1899.
tors of said city voting on the quesThe ext ui ordinary session of the
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-cs-^ood” arc hut
for an Appointment.
tion nt any specialor regular election
legislature,which was convened by
Experiments that trifle with and endanger tho health of
CONCURRENT
RESOLUTION Rel- nt which said question of bund in"
Governor Pingrce on the 18th day of
Infants and Children— Experieuco against Experiment.
ative to the Appointmentof Lewis M. slmll be submittedslmll so determine
pay the highest price for December, 1899. came to cn end at
Miller as Commissioner on the Revi- In compliancewith the provisions of
Maple, Beech, Elm or any kind noon on the titli day of January,1900. sion of the United States Statutes.
tills aet, and not otherwi:e.
It lasted exactly the twenty days fixed
Whereas, There is a proposition
Tills net Is ordered to take immeyou may have to sell.
by the constitutionas the limit of time pending liefore the Congress of the diate effect
Approved January 5. 1900.
Call at office or write us and for which legislators can draw pay for United States for the up] mint incut of
Castoria is a harn;!cr/»Eubstituto for Castor Oil, Parea commissionfor a revisionof the statservices
at
an
extraordinary
session.
let us know what you have to
To KmImbi and lift in* Water IS<m<!*,
goric, Drops ami Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
utes. which, on account of the general
There Is nothing In the constitutionto
AN APT To authorize the city of
demand for such a revision, will prolicontains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
sell.
prevent the legislatorsfrom continuIonia to Borrow Thirty Thousand Dolbahly heroine h law: therefore
C. L. KING & CO.
‘substance.
Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys 'Worms
ing at work as much longer than the
Resolvedby the House (the Senate lars aud to Issue the Bouds of the city
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and
Holland, Mich. twenty days as they sec tit to donate concurring). That our senators and therefore to pay outstanding city
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
their services,and their acts would Representatives in Congress are re- Bonds.
The People of the State of Michigan
he entirelyvalid, hut It Is uot recorded quested to use their best endeavorsto
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tho
.
.
.
secure the appointment, as a member enact :
that the limit was ever exceeded.
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
Section
1.
That
for
the
purpose
of
The result of the session was the of said eomniissiou,of Lewis M. Miller redeeming sod retiring thirty thouThe Children’s Panacea— The Mother’s Friend.
passage by both houses of nine hills, of this State, whose abilityhas been sand dollars* worth of water bonds of
so markedlyevidenced by Ids work on
Joint and concurrent resolutions.
None
the annotatedcompilation of the gen- the city of Ionia, outstanding and isON ALL
of these are of very general lm|s>r- eral statutes recently completed and sued lu the year eighteen hundred and
tance. unless' it he the one providing placed In the bunds of the people of eighty-three,Ibe city of Ionia, be and
nn additional fund for the relief of this State, who unanimously declare is hereby authoriznl, acting through
Bears the Signature of
pick and Indigent soldiers of the Span- the work Invaluable and hitherto un- mid by the common council of said
rivaled in its excellencies,and so per- city, to borrow thirty thousaud dollars
ish- A meriuiu war. None of the tax
on the credit of the city at a rate of inmeasures rbcommended by Governor fect as to !cuve'*notliing further to he
terest uot exceed iiig 4 per cent, per
desired;
and
Pingrce In special messages were
Resolved, That we earnestly request nuntini and to Issue the bonds of the
passed. This was no surprise, us it
PresidentMcKinley, in ease of tint said city 'therefor.
was generally conceded before the sesSection 2. The amount of each bond,
passage of the hill directing the said
sion was called that none of them revision, to appoint the said Lewis the place of payment of principaland
would become laws.
M. Miller to be one of the commission- Interest,time and condition of payThe tost of the session was approxi- ers to prepare tin* text for said revi- ment aud time of maturity is left to
mately $25,000. The aggregate per
sion, believingas we do that ids serv- tiie discretionof the common council
diem and mileage of members and em206 River Street.
ices on said commission will be as of said city.
ployes. which lias already been paid,
Tills act b< ordered to take immediYears.
valuable to the people of the United
was £17,494.29. In addition to this
ate effect.
Warm Slippers to close out at.. 39c. there will Is the cost of printing the States as they have proved to lie to the
Approved January 8, HUM).
people of the State of Michigan.
Warm Shoes at ..............49c. daily legislativejournal and the offiResolved. That copies of tills resoluTo Fay Outktjniling Olill|;utiona.
cial publication of the laws enacted.
Warm Shoes, better grade, at.. 85c. Tills is estimated at £509. The general tion he sent by the Secretary of State
An ACT To authorize the Township
to President McKinley and our SenaWomen’s Alaskas at .......... 3!)e. laws enacted will lie published in tors and Representatives in Congress. Board of the Township of Springwells.
in the County of Wayne, to borrow a
Michigan newspapers,ami it is estiApproved January 3. 1990.
Women’s Heavy Storm Alaskas 75c. mated that this feature will cost £7,Mini of money not to exceed twenty
thousand dollars in the year nineteen
To Ite«o»-«*r VuIuh nf Proporty.
Men ’s Alaskas at ............. 59c. 000.
Following are all the laws passed at
JOINT RESOLUTION Empowering hundred, for the purpose of paying iis
Meti’s Heavy Storm Alaskas at75e. the special session:
tin* Attorney General to investigate proportion of the cost of constructing
and bring such legal proceedings as a Bridge over the Rouge River on Fort
New Holler* at SaMleiV Home.
in said Township, and to pay
AN ACT to make available an Ap- the law may warrant to recover the Street
i lie present outstanding obligations
value
of
property
alleged
to
have
been
propriation to furnish new lioilers to
and indebtedness of said Township,
replace those now lu use at the Mich- fraudulently obtainedfrom the State
and to issue Bonds therefor.
igan Soldiers’ Home, being act number upon the sale of certainMilitary Goods
The people of the State of Michigan
one hundred and seventy-four,Public and Supplies, and to reimburse the
aB]
enact:
State
for
damages
occasioned
by
a
•Act of eighteen hundred ninety-nine,
Section 1. The township board of the
fraud
alleged
to
have
been
perpetrated
DEALER IN
approved June twenty-three, eighteen
townshipof Springwells.in the counhundred ninety-nine,for the following upon the State in tin* sale and pur- ty of Wayne, slmll have the authority
purposes, viz.: The erectionof a two- chase of Military Good and Supplies.
Dry
and Groceries
Whereas. It is alleged that in the and power and is hereby * authorized
story Boiler House; the erection of a
sale
of certain militarygoods and sup- and empoweredto borrow money on
/VBrick Chimney; the purchase and set__
i tiie faith and credit of said township
202-204 River Street. 9
ting of Boilers including breeching to plies of the State of Michigan made by
A HOUSEHOLD REMEDY THAT MAKES PURE BLOOD.
! and issue bonds therefor in a sum not
connect same with Smokestack;pipes Hie military hoard of lids state on or
OR. IMAN’t COMPOUND h.s no cqu.t (or STOMACH.LIVCH ini KIDNEY TUM BLES. It .t th.
| to exceed twenty thousand dollars in
result o» )f>r% of eipcrience
of * pncticinrphysicim. Every bottle is pul up under the supervision
of pr.duairdind
and connections; one new engine and about the thirtiethday of June last,
experienceddoctors tnd is guir.ntecdto be strictlypure and to give perfect satisfaction.
Formula on everybottle,
the year nineteenhundred, for the
ami
in
the
subsequent
purchase
of
milmmto ONLY ht IHt
one new dynamo.
purpose of paying its proportionof the
Stiictly
Price to All
ANGtLINE MANUFACTURINGCO.. Grand Rapids, Mich., and for Sale by All Druggists.
The people of the State of Michigan itary goods and supplies by said miliI cost of construe!
n g a bridge over t!i»
tary
board
for
the
National
Guard
of
enact:
Rouge
River,
on
Fort
Street
in
said
Section 1. That the sum of fifteen said State, certain frauds have been
We always manage to keep on thousand dollars appropriated by sec- perpetrated by which the State of township, and to pay the present outstanding obllgatiouMaud indebtedness
tion one of act number one hundred Michigan is alleged to have suffered
hand a fresh line of Groceries.
of said towK-'Mn and Issue bonds
Be veil tj -Tour, public acts of eigh- damages In a large
therefor: Piovmed. That a majority
Resolved.
That
the
Attorney
General
We also wish to call your atten- teen ' hundred ninety-nine, apof tiie qualifiedelectorsof said townof
this
State
lie
and
is
hereby
empowproved June twenty-three, eighteen
For Sale Rj J. O. BOFMtl'UG,32 K. Eighth St . Holland. Mich.
ship. voting at an annual or special
tion to a few of our specialties in hundred ninety-nine,he and the same ered to investigate,and to bring such
election,to lie called in complianci*
is hereby made available for purposes legal proceedings as lie may deem best,
witli chapter nineteen of Howell’s Anthe Dry Goods department:
and amounts as follows: For the erec- and to protect the interests of the
notated Statuies of Michigan and the
State
in
all
defalcation
matters,
and
tion of one two-story holier iioU^e.
Blankets from Hoc up to $5.00.
acts amendatory thereto,shall vote bi
three thousand dollars; for the erec- the Auditor General of fids State is
favor of such loan or bond issue in the
Comforters from 50c up to $5.25.
tion of one brick chimney, fifteen hereby directed to draw his warrant
manner thereinspecific, ml not otherupon
the
treasurer
of
this
State
upon
Underwear for Gents, Ladies, Chi 1 hundred dollars; for the purTwo Seated Surries,
wise.
proper
vouchers
therefor,
siguuil
by
chase of new steam boilers and sotdren and Infants.
Section 2. If such Iwnd Issue or loan
ting ‘>f same, including breechingto said Attorney General for the payment
Road \Vagons
slmll lie authorized by a majority of
ladies* and Children's Hosiery— Cot- connect boilers with smoke stack, six of ail costs necessitated heroin, and
and Farm Wagons.
said
qualified
electors,
said
bonds
shall
thousand seven hundred fifty dollars; the treasurer is hereby directed to pay
ton. Ueece-linedand woolen.
lie issued in denominations of five hunsaid
warrant
out
of
any
moneys
In
the
for pipes and connections, two thouWhips, Harness,
dred dollars each, and slmll lie payable
Also Infants’ Fine Cashmere Hose at sand dollars; for the purchaseof one treasury not otherwise appropriated.
at
such
times
and
ninotiuts
at
any
time
Blankets and Varnishes.
Approved January 8. 1900.
25 cents a pair, in red, tan, pink, blue, new engine, one thousand dollars, and
within twenty years from the date of
for the purchase of one new dynamo,
For Iti-ttefof Soltlim hih! .Sailors.
Are always on sale at the lowand white.
the issue as fixed and determinedby
seven hundred fifty dollars; ProAN ACT Supplementaryto act num- said township board, and with a rate
est prices at the wagon shop and
Mittens at all prices.
vided. That if the amount designated ber one hundred thirty-four,of the
of interest not exeeeditigfour per cent,
in this section for any of the purposes Public Acts of eighteenhundred ninetycarriage emporium of
Ladies’ Knit Skirts and Flannel Pet
per aquuni. and such bonds slmll be
stated be Insufficient to complete the nine, entitled "An Act for the relief,
signed by the supervisor and clerk of
ticoats.
work or purchases, any surplus re- of Sick. Disabledand needy Ex-solA lino line of Cutters just r ceived. We will have lots of sleighing yet and
maining after the completionof the diers, Sailorsand Marines of the late said township, and lie negotiated by
Curtain and White Goods.
and under the direction of the town- now is the time to get u line Portland at lowest prices.
other work or purchasesspecified in Spauish-A mericun War”
ship hoard of said township, and the
Bed Spreads,
tlds section may be used in the acThe People of the State of Michigan money arising from tiie sale thereof
count or accounts where such defi- enact:
Stamped Linens,
EAST EIGHTH STREET.
shall be appropriated in such manner
ciency exists, the intent of this proSection 1. The Auditor General is as said township board slmll deternine
i^llow Shams.
viso being to make the entire fifteen hereby authorized and empowered, upN. B — Though prices haw advanced lately, I will sell at the same prices as
thousanddollars available for the pur- on the presentation of proof satisfac- for the purpose aforesaid and not oth- before. Several Second-Handbuggies on hand.
Sofa Pillow Covers,
erwise. ami the said township board
pose stated herein.
tory to him of the correctness and slmll have the power, and it shall lie
Lunch Cloths.
Section 2. The amount appropriated justness of the claims, to draw warby the said act number one hundred rants upon the treasurer of the State its duty to raise by taxation upon the
Table Covers,
taxable property of said township such
seventy-four shall lie paid out of the for sulliclent amounts to pay such
sum or sums as shall lie sufficient to
Table Linens in patterns from 2$ to general fund in the State treasury to claims for the relief of sick, disabled*
pay tiie amount of said bonds and the
the
treasurer
of
the
Michigan
Soldiers'
3i yards long: Napkins to match
and needy ex-soldiers, sailors and ma- interestthereon as fast as tiie same
Home at such times and in such rines of the late Spanish-American shall
become due, as lierejn before
Towels, hemstitched and fringed.
amounts as the general accounting war as may be properly audited, alstated.
laws
of
the
State
prescribe
and
the
lowed
and
filed
with
said
Auditor
GenTrimming Silks and Velvets.
Section 3. The vote upon such propdisbursing officer shall render his ac- eral on or liefore the thirty-first day
Fancy Collars,
counts to the Auditor General thereun- of January nineteen hundred, by vir- ositionshall he hy printed ballot and
shall be in the following words:
tue of act number one hundred thirtyRibbons for neckwear and trimming der.
For the issue of townshipbonds.
This act is ordered to take immedi- four of the laws of eighteen hundred
Yes. ( )
Handkercbu-fs from le up to 50e.
ate effect.
ninety-nine,entitled "An act for the
For the issue of townshipbonds.
Aproved December, 21, 1899.
See
Line of . . .
relief of sick, disabled and needy exCorsets from 25c up to $1.00.
No. ( i
Limited and Standing Appropriation*. soldiers, sailors and marines of the
Tliis act is ordered to take immediate
Wrappers and Aprons,
AN ACT to amend sectiontwo of act late Spanish-Americanwar” the same effect.
Yarns— Germantown, Saxony and number one hundred forty-two of the to be paid out of any moneys In the
Approved January 8. 1900.
general fund of the State,* not otherShetland; Spanish and German Knit- laws of eighteen hundred ulue-uiue,
Iteprul of nn Act.
wise appropriated: Provided, That
entitled "An act to repeal sectioneight
ting yarns.
not more than forty thousand dollars
AN ACT To repeal act number four
of act number two hundred six of the
Flannelettesand Percales.
laws of eighteen hundred eighty-one, shall he paid out under tills act. and hundred seventeenof the Local Acts
no claims shall he paid hereunder until of eighteen hundred ninety-nine,enentitled ‘An act to provide for the UniCretonnes and Robe Prints,
form regulation of certain State In- after the thirty-first day of January, titled. "An act to change tiie name of
And everything else found a lirst- stitutions,' and amendments thereto, nineteen hundred, nor uutij all claims fractionalschool district number two
to lie allowed hereunder slmll have of IMyniouth aud Novi townships in
class Dry Goods store.
being section two thousand two hunbeen presented to the Auditor General, the Counties of Wayne aud Oakland,
Come and examine our goods — no dred thirty of the Compiled Laws of and if the amount herein appropriated in the .State of Michigan, to fractional
You can do as well at our store as at any other place.
eighteen hundred ninety-seven,and to
trouble to show them.
is not sulHclcut to pay all of said school district number one of Northprovide for a change from the Calenclaims the Auditor General is author- ville and Novi Townships and to add
dar to the Fiscal year for all Limited
ized to divide said fund among said new territory thereto."
G. VAN PUTTEN.
and Standing Appropriationswhere
claimants proportionatelyaccording to
The People of the State of Michigan
the specific act of the appropriation
tiie amount of said claims, paying to enact:
does uot so provide.”
Section 1. That net number four
(iraafschap, Mich.
The People of the State of Michigan each claimant his pro rata share thereof. or in his discretionin such propor- hundred seventeen of the Local Acts
enact:
tion as shall lie determinedby him to of eighteen hundred ninety-nine,enSection 1. That section two of act
be Just and equitable.
titled "An Act to change the name of
number one hundred forty-two of the
This aet is ordered to take Immedi- fractionalschool district number two
laws of eighteen hundred ninety-nine,
ate effect.
of Plymouth and Novi townships in
entitled "An act to provide for the uniApproved January 8. 1900.
tin* Counties of Wayne aud Oakland,
S&j 8omatotBnM‘laaroliabKa>onth!r,
rcrihtlne tuudlcine. Onl? btralMsnfl
form regulation of certain State inin the State of Michigan, to fractional
the pureildrugitoouid Le uuea. 1: you wml th* bt*i,get
Ilrldj;**Ai'rox*(•rand Ittvr.
stitutions, and amendmentsthereto,
school district number one of NorthAN ACT To amend sectionone of net ville and Noil townshipsand to add
You certainly have -the chance if you being section two thousand two hundred thirty, of the compiled laws of number four hundred forty-five of Vhe
eat our line meats.
new territory thereto.” be and the
eighteen hundred ninety-seven,and to Local Acts of eighteen hundred niiunyThe* are prompt, ***0 u-d certain in result.The i'enuine(Dr.
Fetl'*) orverdlM^
same Is hereby repealed.
no:.,!. Seat auyv/ti.-r-,Si. 00. Addxesi 1’kal MkDiuVK Co., Cleveland,O.
provide
for
a
change
from
the
calendar
nlne, entitled, "An Act to authorize k\c
We aim to have choice meats at all times
Tills act is ordered to take immedito the fiscal year for all limited and City of Grand Rapids in the ('out :y
fOU SALE HY HRBER WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH
—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Baate effect.
standing appropriations where the spe- of Kent and State of Michigan. toli|rApproved
January,
8,
1900.
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard, cific act of the appropriation does not row money to lie expended in the o
TVy have itood the tc*t of year,,
Etc. Everythingbelonging in a first- so provide” be amended to read as fol- struct ion of a bridge across Cn
One of the most Importantepoch!
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY
ana h ive cuied tliousaiidiof
in the history of German jurisprudence
River at Bridge Stiret in said city,
cl^H meat market. Prices as low as any. lows:
cas-s of Nervous Disease*, such
Section 2. The Auditor General shall proved June fifteenth, eighteent
began on the first day of January,
as Dcbihtv, DiuineM. SleepiestWe pay the highest cash price for keep all accounts with appropriations iticd ninety-nine.”
cm and Varicocele,Atrophy ,&c.
1900, when the new German law went
They clear the brain, strengthen
made for any State Institution or board
.
The People of the State of Mlchl tan into effect. Under tills new system
the circulation,nuke digestion
by fiscal years, and whenever provis- enact:
Germany 1ms a uniform legal proce (•
perfect, and impart a thealthy
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
ion therefor is not contained in the act
ure applicable to the various .uate*
( vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked
Unlesspatients
Section 1. That section one of
arc properly cured, theircondition < (ten worries them into Insanity. Consumption or Death.
making the appropriation,and the tax number four hundred forty-five tf
comprising the German empire.
-J
Vyv
Mailed
tealed.
J’ricegi
per
box:
0
boxes,
vth
i-e-i.cl
’d
letvl
cuaranieetoOure
or refund the
Proprietor City Meat Market.
eh-t mo. cy, fj.oo.bend lur free book, AuJilsv, i lAL ULUICIMECO., Cleveland, 0.
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It it to the eternal glory of the

ANTING. PublUhcr.

Dutch

that they anticipated our Declaration
FiMtahadlrary Friday, at Holland, Mlchlfas.

WAVERLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST

OWWtCt,

Tama

of

BohacrtglM^lycjr, or It p«r

of

is general complaintof

sufficiency of the

Independencetwo hundred years, by

asserting in advance of all tbV. modern
world, the sovereignty of the people at
the same time denying the divinity of

Affectation of HrlttehTataatoer*M They
Hun riled Traaa ports.

maps of

the

In-

Ladies’ Jackets

the country

in which Gen. Hullcr is operating.
However, whether Buller winsor loses,
Southampton,Jan. 13.— Immense' the maps of South Africa would in any
crowds filled the streets of Southamp- case have had to be redrawn.
ton as the volunteer* from London
boarded the transport# Briton and
VOICE.
Garth Castle. Many of the soldiers
,

WITH ONE

!

Capes and Misses’ and

Children’s

AivwtlaincBatea
made known on Application kings.
carried union jacks on their guns while
Holland People Who Have Investigated
It was to Holland the Pilgrim FathIT Entered at the pool officeat Holland,
in several Instances these were supKfift.. for tranamiaaion throughthe m»U> a* ers fled when pursued by relentless and
are a Unit on the Subject.
planted by the stars and stripes, which
MiSM-«laeamatter.
: are priced now
so low that you would think that there
merciless persecution in their native
evoked great enthusiasm from the
land and it was in Holland that they
was no value to them, but if you would see the goods
The voice of the people
JAN. 19. 1900.
erbwds. t
first f und asylum from oppression and
Is beard all o'er the land.
you would be satisfiedthat the values are far beThe lord mayor, the Mdy mayoress Trumpet notes of truth
above all where they learned the priceand
many
ofllcialfctook luncheon on
Sounded from East to West.
OUR DUTCH INHERITANCE.
yond the prices at which they are marked.
less lessons in civil and religious liberHolland has joined the throng.
board the transports t»hlch finally
ty that they so deeply impressed upon
Many a citizen lifts his voice in praise.
AMKKICA'HPOLITICAL DKHT TO THK our fundamental provisions of govern- sailed amid the tooting of whistles,the
Enthusiastic people everywhere.
are now* priced at
fraction of their
NKTMEKLANUH.
ment. It should ever be remembered cheers of the crowds and the playing of Backs relievedof heavy burdens.
national anthems by the bands.
Nights of suffering, days of misery,
former prices. Everyone
haijd must be
for the Dutch that the war against
Become nightsof restand days of joy.
Civil and Keilgloua Liberty. Free HehooU Philip was heroicallyfought, at fearful
ON' WHITE'S MAIL.
It’s thg constant working of
and the Town Meeting In the List.
odds, under the glorious standard of
Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Editor Times:— It is generally be- civil and religious liberty. That terriAre these reports all true?
Officer*Tliiak They Havo Located Him In
For choice of all Jackets which formerly were $12.25
lieved that we owe England for the baHere’s a Holland man; ask him his
DeaMalaoi.
ble war was waged for eighty years to
and up to $20.00. All are lined throughouteither
opinion.
sic principleaof our free government
secure a free church, free schools, free
Des Moines, Jan. 17.— Sheriff Matwith Silk or Satin. You have the choice of our
Mr.
John
Lockhart,
of
28th
street,
and that our love of liberty, with our speech and a free press, through all of
tern of this county has been notified by neat' Central Avenue says: “I had a
best Jackets now for $6.65. In fact you have,
courageourispirit in ita defence, ia a
which comes the freeman. These*alone officers at Lansing, Mich., that they be- constant aching in my loins and kidthe choice of the best line, best fitting and best
heritage from un Anglo-Saxon ancesconstitutethe total sum of all our polit- lieve Gen. W. L White, late quarter- neys so that at times 1 could hardly
made
Jackets shown in the city this last season.
keep
around.
I
eould
not
rest
comforttry.
master general of Michigan is here or
ical happiness.
ably in any position and after a restless
It is true we speak the English lanNext to free schoolsnothing has done in this vicinity.White is under in- night would get up feeling us tired as
guage in common with the inhabitant more as an auxiliaryof American liberFor choice of all Bouckle Jackets and Kersey Jackets
dictment lor disposing of state proper- when 1 went to bed. The kidney seof England and that the beauties of ty than the town meeting. It was in
for Women and Misses, formerly priced at $(i.00to
cretions
became
irregular,
frequent
ty at less than its value and disappeared
and unnatural. I used differentremethat language, expressed so grandly by
$8.00.
Now choice of them all $3.69. Other
the town meetings of Massachusetts, Dec. 30. The officers are searching for
dies but did not receive any benefit.
Shakespeare, Milton,Byron and Moore,
Women
and
Misses Jackets, worth up to $5.00, now
and particularlyof Boston, where the him, but have discoveredno evidence Seeing Doan’s Kidney Pills advertised
are our treasuresin common with Eng$2.75
and
4.
tyranny of England was first resented that he has been here.
I procured a box at .1. O. Dis-sburg’s
land, but it is not true that we owe all
drugstore and tried them. They did
and measures discussed for the mainI’OKTL'OAL TAKES ACTION.
we are to England and thereforeshould
me so much good that I got another
tenance of the essential attributes of
A few extraordinarySPECIAL attractions, that you should not miss;
box and then another. They cured me."
be united with her in all her schemes
self-government. I believe we can more Itevlvea An Old Law to Mop Boer Iterrull*
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all and just to remind you that all our goods are so priced for
of sordid conquest. In fact what we
clearlytrace the vigor of town meetat Delafo Bay.
dealers.Price 1)0 cents. Mailed by SELLING.
arc as a nation lias been gained despite
V.
ings in Colonial Massachusettsto the
Lisbon, Jan. 15.— Under urgent re- Foster-Mi burn Co.. Buffalo,
England as the story of our wars prove.
Sole agents for the U.
Remember
Ladies’ All-WoolUnderwear, was
town meetings of the Netherlands,the presentations from England, Portugal
Misses Wool Stockings, 'ormerly
the name, Doan’s,and take no substi89c and $1.00. now .............. fiOc
15c and 18c, now —
.......... 10c
We arc not in.strict truth an Anglo- 1 gttge.Men, than to the Folk-Mote of a has finally taken steps to close Delagoa tute.
Women's heavy fleeced lined UnBed Quilts, formerly •‘flic,and 50c.
Saxon people. We arc a proud mixture remote date in English history.At bay as an entrance point for European
derwear. 45c and 50c. now ...... 35c
now ...........................
25c
Nlilngle* AilvHiice T«u Per Out.
of many superior races. Ireland has least it is certain there was no such recruits for the Boer army. An old
Boys' heavy fleeced Underwear,
Cotton Batts, formerly were 8c and
Marinette, Wis., Jan. 17.— The anmade a larger contribution of military thing as a town meeting in England in law has been revived, which allows the
was 25c and 35c, now only ...... 19c
0c, now ......................
Oc
Children soft sole Shoes, formerly
heroism, forensic eloquence and judi- the time of the Pilgrim Fathers. On examination of all immigrants, and un- nual conventionof the Northwestern Mens Caps, formerly 50c and 75c,
25c, 50c and 75c, now 48c, 37c and 17c
39c and ........................
23c
cial wisdom to American annals than the other hand there was such a thing der its provisions all persons passing Cedarmen’s Association was held here
Women’s
Warm Shoes, were up to
Men’s
Silk
Mufflers,
formerly
50c
has England from the Pilgrims to this as a town meeting, or municipalcoun- through Lorenzo Marquez roust make today. Over fifty manufacturersfrom
$1.75. now ......................
90c
and 75c, now ................... 39c
Wisconsin,
Michigan.
Minnesota
and
day.
Men’s Lumbermen Socks, formercils, in the Netherlands, when the pil- affiidavit that they are not going to
Mens Neckties, formerly25c and
lllinni.* attended. The associationadly 45c and 50c, now ............33c
35c, now ......................19c
I am setting out to show that for out- grims were in exile there, keen observ- fight for the Boers. They must also
Lumbermen’s Rubbers, heel and
vanced the prices of shingles ten cents Neckties formerly 50c and 75c,
most elevatingfeatures of government, ers of all the merits of a free govern give satisfac'ory reasons for their jourbuckle, from Boston Rubber
now ............
38c
a thousand on prices of shingles, ten
our most valuable institutions,the ment to which they were looking in ney. Portugal especiallyhopes to stop
Shoe Co., now ..............Ml. 25
Men’s
Collars,4 ply linen, double
cents a thousand on posts and a slight
All kinds of Lumbermen Rubbers,
greatest safeguards of our sovereign desperate hope to found beyond the the abuse which has been made of Red
wear and reversible, best 15c
advance on poles was also made.
worth to $2.25, only 1 or 2 pair
collar made, now 3 for ............ 25c
citizenship,we are indebted before all seas.
Cross privileges, whereby so-called
of a kind, all B. R. S. Co's goods
Fine
Black
Dress
Goods
and
all
others to “William the Silent"and the
The gallantry and devotionof the medical attendants have passed into
now .........................$1.39
Flannel Dress Goods, at great bargain
other statesmen of the Dutch Republic. Dutch to their women constituted a Boer territory as non-combatantsand
Ladies’ Rubbers, sizes 2* to 44
20c
prices.
What I shall say will rest on the au- powerful influence upon the incoming immediately after reaching Pretoria
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a mere

CLOSED
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OUT.

$1.98.
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Free Consultation

thority of .Mr. Motley, a distinguished tide of civilizationand enlightenment have thrown off disguise and transAmerican writer and diplomat, who because of thfc elevating tendency it hud formed themselves Into combatants.
wrote a brilliant history of the Nether- in winning for them the honored place
lands and endeared himself to the they now occupy in Europe and Ameri-

Dutch people because of this great
work. I shall content myself with this

ca and the higher place to

—

1IY—

PLEAD FOB THK BOERS.

THE BOSTON STORE.

which they

Nvtherlaiid*MlnMerii fteml Circular to
in It Ml ClirlNtlau Clergymen.
are rapidly tending under our constituLondon. Jan. 15.— A circular appealgeneral reference without using space tion. Here I will quote Motley. He
to a Udious extent by citing book and says, “The positiontoo of women in the ing for peace and pleading for the

It

£

commonwealth proved a high degree of Boers, signed by 400 clergymen of all
denominationsin the Netherlands,has
It was the Dutch Republic that first civilization. They are described as
just been delivered to the ministers of
virtuous,
well-educated,
energetic,
sovgave an honorable place to labor. The
all Christian churches in Great Britain.
brutality and ut gradation to which la- ereigns in their household, and accusbor was subjected by feudalism were tomed to direct all the business at It closes:
We beseech you. brethren, to use
gradually lifted by the spirit of free- home.”
your
influencethat all such in England
There is one other remarkable thing
dom, that timidly emerged from the
as
on
Christianpriifcfrrs disapprove
dark ages and settled down for its home in the history of the Dutch that I canthis
war
may try whatever lawfully
upon the storm beaten coasts of Hol- not omit and that I regret to say has
may
he done for its speedy cessation.
not
hud
the
force
upon
the
nations
of
land, ever afterwards to abide there,
page.
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and behold the

we have

line

of

everything

and

FANCY

GROCERIES.

siege and battle, victory

-w/

dr.

array

0

in the line of

STAPLE

luvfiit » MiliiimrliieLight.
and de- the world that should have been given*
New
London, Conn., Jan1. K— Capt.
it.
I
quote
Motley's
words:
xAnd
feat, suffering and death, throughout
all the horrible years of Alva, Parma when the republic had won its indepen- W. Baron Ferscn, naval attache of the
and their infamous Spanish successors. dence, after this almost eternal war- Russian government,stationed at
Which other countriesof Europe gave fare, it owed four or live millions of dol- Washington, has been in this city for
highest place, after monarch and noble, lars and had sometimes an annual reve- two days investigating the submarine
to the soldier, the priest and other nue of nearly that amount.” The ear- are light which was invented during
non-producing classes, scorning all liest and greatest statesmen of the the Spanish war by F. G. Hall, Jr., and
The Specialist.
forms of manual labor as base, stupid Netherlands dreaded a great debt with Q. E. Burdick,two Yale undergraduates.
Capt.
Fersen,
who
is
an
expert
and mean, It is to the high credit of its annual interest drain upon the comthe low countries that they, first of all monwealth. Rather than this they in submarinework, was so pleased with
nations, recognized the nobilityof la- levied a tax that paid warexpenditures the invention #that he told them lie
bor. This was many long decades be- with economy and honesty, from year to would recommend that the Russian OFFICE PARLORS AT HOTEL HOLLAND.
fore any such recognitionwas accorded year, as they passed that long period of government purchase enough Of these
—ON —
in England. This elevating acknowl- devastationand blood in which they were lights to equip the Russian navy, and
edgment of the usefulnessof labor was guided by the blazing star of freedom, ordered one of the lights which will be
soon followed by the organization of i would to God all the nations of the shipped to Russia at once. The test, it
guilds,the first proud prototypesof the earth, and especially our own beloved is claimed, proves that Hall and Burvaluable labor societiesthat exist to- Republic, had profited by the superior dick by their inventionhave proven
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
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Will Botsford
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& Co.

West Eighth Street, Holland.

wisdom in this regard of William the that air is not necessary to an arc light.
and their as- This is something that has always been OFFICE HOURS, - 9 A. M. To 8:30 P. M.
Education first became general,after Silent, Olden-Barneveld
considered absolutelyessential.By the
sociate
patriots
and
statesmen.
the dark ages in the Netherlandsby a
use of this lights wrecks can be lighted
On
this
subject
I
have
written
system of common schools “for rich and
Consultation and ExaminationFree.
poor alike.” It may be a surprising enough, perhaps too much, but 1 claim at a depth of 200 feet below the surface
fact to many, but nevertheless true, to have shown that it is to the Dutch of the sea, so that a photographcan be
Du. McDonai.d has for years made a study ami
that the American people are indebted and not to the English that we are made of a sunken ship. This is the
specialty of chronic an lingeringdiseases that
limit
depth
at
which
divers
can
work.
require skillful medical treatment fortheircure.
to the Netherlands for “the little red mostly indebted for the great blessings
day.

our free government und that our
sehoolhouse.”
sympathies
should go out to the Dutch
and were generally established in the
united provinces at the time the Puri- of South Africa now maintainingtheir
tan Pilgrims took refuge there and was independenceagainst the invading and
D. R. W.
transplanted by them from Leyden to grasping
Spring Lake, Mich.
Massachusetts.Motley says: “There
Free schools flourished of

English.

woman Like the American correspondents in
read or write. Manilla, who have had Aguinaldo
The school was the common property “trapped” every other day for the last
of the people, paid for among the munitwo months, the English journalists in
cipal expenses. In the cities as well us
Soutli Africa are stretching the venerwas hardly

a

Netherlander man,

or child, that could not

in the rural districts there were not on-

able Piet Joubert on

a

hospital cot at

common schools

but classical schools.
every opportunity.. Sometimes he has
appears we not only got from the his spine crushed by a full from his
Netherlands our common schools, but
horse, sometimeshe is down with fever
also our schools that grade up to the
and sometimes he is wounded unto

ly

So

it

classics. This system “vastly developed

death.

It

speaks well for the recuper-

America* has long ative powers of General Joubert,howbeen the chief safeguard of our own re- ever, that, though the correspondents
public.” To show how nearly abreast
may have him in extremis today, he is
with our own advancedideas on educaalways heard of tomorrow cavorting
tion at this day were the Netherlandaround Ladysmith, smoking a longers, hundreds of years ago I quote what
stemmed pipe and pitchingan occawas written by Count John of Nassau,
sional shell into the British camp. The
brother of William the Silent, “Solair of the Transvaal is wonderfully
diers and patriots thus educated, with
stimulating to invalids.
a true knowledgeof God and a Chrisin the virgin soil of

tian conscience; item, churches and
schools,good libraries, books und printing presses, are better than all armies,
arsonals,armouries, munitions, allian-

be bad or
imagined in the world.” What feature
of American greatness is more precious
than our free schools? To what do we
owe more for our power and progress
than to our schools? What have we
inherited fi'npi England greater than
this that shouXd make us her ally in her

ces and treaties that can

r

Such cases as family physiciansfall to help ai **
pronounce incurablearc particularlysoltclH
LOCAL MARKETS.
especiallythose overdosed with st rong nmXral
drugs
and poisons. Dr. .McDonald
the
I’ricfK i'Millto Farmer*.
iiircst medicines from the vegetahlcJ^ngdom.
PRODUCE.
Ie pays attentionto the cause
disease
Duller, perlb ........................
........ ami instructs his patients the way uHvalth and
EBKK.perdoz ..... ...........................
I
happiness. Dr. McDonald
hundres
Dried Apples, perm ....................... ^ of testimonialsin the huudwri^R of grateful
Potatoes. i»er bu .......................... ~
patients who have been cured JVhlin when oth
Heims, hand picked,perbu ........
20 ers failed. He is so famili:iJlX’ith the human
Onions... ..........................
system that he Is able to rendBl diseasesof the
.1.00
WlulerApples—
..........
mind or body correctly at a jMiicc without askGRAIN.
ing any questions. Thoujnds of invalids are
...... or being treated dally for d wnscs they do not have
Wheat, per bu ........ .........
go gt g| while a few drops of mwlclne directed to the
Outs, per bu. white ...............
....... on
buckwheatperbu ....... .........
seat of the disease wouMglve speedy relief, and
:..
30 31 riermanent cure lit aJ^ery short lime. Good
Corn, per bu ...................
..... 00 jicalth is the most prrflous Jewel in our crown
barley,per 100 ......................
of happiness. Witlw the world is bright; without It misery daimp us for her own. I f you are
Timothy seed, per bu. (to eonsuiiient) ....... LMJ a sutferer you shofld weigh well these words:
A person who neJfectshis health Is guilty of a
bDF.F, PORK, IITC.
great wrong to jJniself and a grave Injury to huChickens, dressed,per lb ................t<>
Chickens, live, per lb ....................ton1: manity. The Jpunc of Dr. McDonald, the wellknown speciwUt in the cure of chronic and liuSpring Chickens live ........ ...........
gerlngdlscuJtsThasbecome a ‘householdword In
Tallow, per lb ..........................
thousinds if homes which his skill and wonderLard, perlb ....... .............. ......
ful remedies have made happy by restoringdear
beef, dressed, per lb ................. Moi>
ones to Health after all hopes were lost The
Pork, dressed,nor lb .........................
&
doctor i/11 graduate of the highest and best medMutton, dressed,peril) ...............
Veal, perlb ..............................
Oto.us ical colleges, and his advancestheories in the
treatment of chronic diseases surprisethe most
Lamb .............. ................. skept
leal. All chronic diseases of the

of
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uses
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good

,

can always be relied upon to receive
all

wheat offered every business day

in

the year, and to pay highest market

.
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FLOUR AND FEED.

Price to consuuten
Hay .................................
W to Is

Fldur,,‘Suulight,M
patent, per barrel ........ * <0
Flour* “ Daisy.”straight, per barrel ..........*
« ‘A per hundred, M M per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted,S.r> per hundred, 1601). per
ton.
Com Meal, oolted 2.40 per barrel.
Middlings,DO per hundred 17.00 per ton.
Bran 85 per hundred, to OOpertuu
Linseed Meal ifl.niitier hundred.

W

KYE.
THROAT,
HEART.

,STOMACH.

EAR.

LUNGS,

prices.

Our record for the past

years proves

17

it.

LIVER.

KIDNEYS,

and HOW ELS.
scientifically and successfullytreated.
Dr. McDonald has made a special study of all
d/iseases of the brain and nervous system,and all
dip II cate and obscure diseasespeculiarto women.
IDr. McDonald's Special Remediesare a |m.ttfianent cure for men suffering from nervous and
tfexual debility and early decay. Rheumatic and
(paralytic cripples made to walk: catarrhaldeafThe course of Great Britain backing
WOOD AND COAL.
ness positively cured and many made to hear a
Price to consumers.
down in regard to the seizures in Dela- Dry beach, per cord .............. ...........-.fC 1 whisper In a very few minutes. All aches and
I pains fade away under his magical remedies.
goa bay of American flour and equally Dry Hard Maple, per cord .................. 2-25 ‘Epilepsy or falling sickness positivelycured
Greeu beach per cord ........................LnO
^throughhis new method of treatment.Special
harmless German products as “contra- Hard Coal, per ton ...........................
attentiongiven to catarrh and diseases of the
SoftCoal.perton............................
band of war” shows what a decidedly
fiiood.
WOOD.
i Those unable to cull write for question blank.
differentway the bully of the seas has
Prices paid to Farmers.
Hundredscured through correspondence. Medlwhen dealing with strong natioos than Dry bench, from ...............fl.5() to 2.00 ines sent everywhere.Consultation free and
rletly confidential.Address
Size does’nt indicate quality.BeRosbach’s River street fruit and canHurd Maple, from .................
11.65 to 2.26
when bulldozing weak ones.
Green Heaoh, from .................. tl.10 to 1.60
ware of counterfeitand worthless salve dy store is headquartersfor the A nest
Hides.
offered for DeWitt’s Witch\ Hazel fruits and candies in the city.
Change that wood cook stove into
I).
Prices paid by thcCuppdnA Hertsch Leat her Co
| Salve. DeWitt's is the only original. him a trial.
coal burner. All kinds of grates.
No. 1 cured hide ........... .............. Jjjc
An infallible cure for piles and all skin
puzialis .
T° ward off La Grippe take a dose of 1*
Kerkhof & Witvliet,
*• 1 green hide .............
.............
or
L. Kramer.
Miles RestorativeNervine on goinirtobed.
Grand Rapids, Mich. i
No. 9 W. 8th street.
•• 1 tallow ...............................
4c Wellington

Ground Feed

Walsh-De Roo

Militig Co.

HOLLAND, MICH.
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A.McDONALD
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Flats,
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diseases.
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Object li t« llou»t the Trice

^Frencrt^aytoued’s-statementut
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M

Michigan’s beet sugar induatry, ahowlor

^

of

Hug ir licet#.

orgM-

.....

and

Parnirra IVliotircH' TicklcitmimI ToniHtnc#

Old Well In

ol

largo number

Cay eeunty have

I

HNgliiMUCnunty Men Flml Chicory Urow-

;

lug Troiiubie.

The bounty on Ibis, If the law of ISili is
valid, amounts to $220,750.Western
Michigan companies produced us follows: Kalamazoo Sugar Company, 1,205,858pounds: Wolverine Sugar Company, Benton Harbor, 1.500,527;Holland Sugar Company, 1,541,115.Owing
to the drought there was not quite a

of ibe Ury Scmh-oi.

Sagmaw

c

uMy

^

[

j

was most unfavorable, the drouth
ditions favorable splendid results are
ure.
GENKKAb HETAIK SHOT.
injured
the vines and September
The associationalso wants to appoint looked for. The crop is harvested in
Any person desiring any work done
was so cool and damp that the fruit
such as repairingsewing machines, a weighmaster,tareman and chemist September.
would not. ripen In spite of these
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma- to work in conjunction with the stale's
unfavorableconditionsone grower
School
Books
and
Supplies.
chinery of any kind, call at John employes, and guard the interests of
delivered400 bushels from an acre
Zaleman on River 8treot,ne*tto Meyers
f
I
have
a
full
line
of
scIknjI
books
and
1 the farmers. The associationcontempmusic Btore, Holland.
43t
lates the organization of every beet school supplies and customers will find of tomatoes and a number of others
had a very encouraging yield.
Snecial bargains In shoes and rubbers grower in the state on similar lines, I my prices right. S. A Martin,
«»•
.1
all aaaa.aal*
Cor. River and Kighth st.
and will work to attain that end.
H. J. Heinz Co. are determined
at M. Notier, 200 River street.
__

;

Mich.
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to give tomatoe-growing a

DR,.

JVEcOIMBIER

F1.

WILL LIVE

trial in this section before

fair

removing

their plant elsewhere, and are offering a

much more

liberal contract

than last year. They have also improved on the pickle contract. The

Free Consultation and Examinations
AT HIS NEXT REGULAR VISIT AT

8

1*.

M.

YOU ARE AFFLICTED.
YOU’D LIKE TO GET WELL,

Dr.

Where Others

NEW gjgg,

ALLEQAN COUNTY.

CORRESPONIJKNCK.

OVERISEL
RoV. Van don berg is on the aickliat;
ills place was occupied by Rev. Iluizenga lust Sunday.

OTTAWA COUNTY.

Z ICELAND.
B. Junkman, pastor at the
The lions- of Marlin Cook was bought
North street ChristianReformed by G. J Maatman and was very micccschurch, conducted services in the fully moved during the fore part of the
American Language at Allegan,Sun- 1 wet''k.
day. Theological student, Brink, filled John Glevetiga of Grand Rapids is

'Rev.

J.

'

the vacancy here.

visiting relativesand friends here and
Rev. Dubbink, of Holland, delivered in Hamilton
a sermon at the Reformed church SunBorn to R-v. and , .Mr-.
tin
day afternoon.
on Wednesday of last week a girl.
George Rnkus, of this place, who is
Mrs. H. Hulemun has returned from
principal at the Drenthe school, came c
Vu i<.U
home lust Friday evening, complaining •
•
.
of a sore throat. Upon calling in the
graafschai*.
aid of a physician it was found to be
John Heetderksand Jennie Van der
case of that formidable disease known
nm, ,.j,,(iat the residence of
as diphtheria.A family at New Gro- the bride's mother. Mrs H. Van der
ningeti is said Ut be afflicted with Hie ij;,,.j,) l.aketown. Tuesday afternoon,
same
Jan. Hi. R.*v, A. Keizer offleiuting.
Tlie factory hands of Elenbaus A Co. Best wishes,
are enjoying a week's lay-off.
J.ihn Van der West has sold his farm
boiler and engine will undergo consi- ! ti„ Walter Boteen of Lowell, Mich , in
durable repairs during the week, and a oonsideratitmof $1400.

Van

I
I
up.

a

disease.
.

j
,

lumber.
front

hw ‘U"*

Fail. 125

to 150 bushels per acre.

,
,
"'a",

,

^ v
her

The SlabhekoornBros, of this place,

were at the county seat

|fM‘ -r;
,

.
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ATION

stockholders

— perhaps in the nose, 'throat or
air passages, and afterwardsfelt
distress in parts of your system
you knew to be weak? And you;
I

wondering why, from

all

“backed up
start." It is the
POISONOUS OKKMS OF CATAKUtt

the disease has only

|

|

to be

questioned.

.

country,whose alllictioushad baffled the skill of
good doctorsfor years, nud when thelrcoudltiomr

Arc You Losing Flesh

t<>

were worse than ever before, cannot miderstaud

And

lurking in your system, destroying
tissue, increasingirritation and in-j
tiammation that produces ulceration. pain and suffering. The distress, though the cause may have!
originatedin the head, may be in
the lungs, stomach, liver, kidneys,

er.

Strength, Growing

Weak-

Getting Pule and Thin Ironi

Suffering and Disease.and Have

post1')they

wore, nmi nftor >o

lonf;

«

sirugide

j

YOU Failed to Get Relief or

young, middle iiKod and

Cure?

d
old. ,
how,

The mine cun be Mtid of

.

™

^

during the year was estimated at $18,- showed their liberality by giving their ! R 13 west ......... .............1400
workmen ten percent of the net pro\jii;cl. jj \ Miller - -• }
000.
ceeds, which wag to be divided among nei ^.‘o- Che(llei. u.wnstUj. V..'. '. 500
There w-re rixty h'— -r. thirty by 11, em in proportion U, end, individual» |
s „ ,.Uut ...
lightning,six by defective chimneys, yearly income. All the workmen apvvi swj see 3 T 8 N 1! 15 west ...... 400
two. by chimneys burning out, two by nreciate this present and feci very
Jessie Sellers et a! to Elmira C
spontaneouscombustion,one by the gratefultoward the stockholders.
Martin et al swi ne4 s 10 T7 NR law 500
Mr. G. Brus-e Is among the largo
sun's rays and twelve from unknown
Dirkje Van Huafien tpG v Haafnumber who are on the sick list.
causes.
ten part lot 15 blk 30 city of Hoilnd 500
At the next annual meeting a presi^ gtegink and wife to G W KooyBorn to Mr. and Mrs John K. Hoff- era nwj swi m c 21 T 7 N R 1-1 w. . 100
dent and vice president will be elected
a Elferdink and wife to G
Elfor one year and a s-cretary for two man last week a baby girl. Mr.
Mrs. L In. Brower and Mr. and Mrs. H. fcl.ainiov.
t..cai T5 NR15w.I450
After that ofiiceis will be L. Brower were similar recipients. ,
r, ,
A Elferdink and wife to G W Llejected for two years. Four directors
Keka Deeding has returned to Kala- ferd<k t.;
fcWj K.e ;t4 T 5 NRlow.lOOO

^

Ladles in this city and adjoining towns and

get a new

.

pro-

1

;

the medicines taken, you do not
get well, or better. You do sometimes feel better, and then is when

-

--

!

suffered from

are still

CO..

lust week,
.,,
‘where the., were culled to act us wit- 1 I liere will b«* a f>ui>licauction on
For thirty years Dr. McOmber lias been actively
HEAVY LOSSES.
ness in tlie case »»f De Bow vs. the Peo- Friday next, Jan. 2o. at ID a. m. at the
engaged In special work. From day to day his
pie. De Bow was charged with com* I>h‘o« «>f Hie widow Meistee, one mile
' enormous experience with patients from every
state In this country, and many from’other But the AllcgMii and Ottawa County Insur- milting the Slabhekoornrobbery, i east of the church at Collendoorn.
ance rmii|tanyis ( rowing.
countries, and with every varietyof chronic
which occured one night last fall, and
caused such a general excitement in
maladies, has constantly added to his
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS,
At the annual meeting a few days ago
the village.
wonderful! skill in determining the nature and
of the Allegan & Ottawa Farmers’ Mui cause of diseases, as well as Increasinghis vast
Tuesday afternoon tlie
OTTAWA county.
knowledge of methods, means, agents, remedies tual Insurance Co . tlie report showed of the Zeeland Furniture Factory held | „ ,,,
,
and new. discoveriesfor their alleviationand the amount of risks at $5. 19,103. The their annual meeting, and the net
L|zil|ga iuid " if;- •;
imo,
coeds uf u year’s earnings divided pro- 15* ”«*
4 Toivn i.N 1. 14
I cure.
losses paid was $18,44033: salaries and
That lie cures the most obstinateand obscure
portionutely among the stockholders.: S Van Dyk at.d wife to K >eliemfees paid officersand directors, $1,000 97.
^diseasesseemingly with the greatest ease, and
The year has again proved to he a ; per n4 nei swj sec HIT <» L K 15v>.-;-mO
especially after patientshad spent large sums of The total disbursements were $30,104.- prosperous one, for a very high dlv- Jennie Jager and G Pap toGerrii
i money with physiciansoi fame, is too apparent
29. The amount of assessmentsmade idencl was declared.The stockholdersVaags ei ei swj of sec 33 Town D N

You are not exactly sure of tin*
cause of your weakness, affliction
or decline, but stop and think!
Have you not, sometime in the past
CA TAKK.U

McOmber Cures

WOULDN’T

YOU?

OVAL BAKWO #OWOM

cause.
several

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, JAN. 24, 25 and 26.
TO

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

.

HOTEL HOLLAND, HOLLAND, MICH.
A. M.

_

AttauunivtointE
Absolutely
'Pure

payment on same falling due
The
Dec. 3rd, 1900, a month earlier
than last season, which is of much
importance to all taxpayers. As a
'“ni0 .....
,ll«l bu h.u!lt "/ 1,1OT'"8l!Helen Spent Is on the sink list.
/
result of the above changes in the storage room for dressed
contractsthey are very busy just
Alhe.t tfel.sn.n,
-he
now contracting for both pickles
nl'utTnW
-1 nn,l«nd.
and tomatoes for next season. At named city, for several weeks and lias 11 < . .
, ,
. . ,
,i
this writing they have contracted undergonetwo operations.Blood poi- Keimnk & Dyk have linishedu well
f'"' Gerrit Schrotenboer, I.U feet deep.
for a larger acreage than at the son was the
AfU.r a linger! ng illness of
*1"'
5i,ould
same time last year. Having at
„f th,. ,„me„ was Md at
the present time over half of the de- weeks, Mrs. Li. Ten Have died Tuesday
morning at the age o a Knit W vears. : , s, lU^
schonlbouse,
sired acreage contracted.
She was a widow since Juno. IS%. Tuesday evening, to talk up the
In a good season the average Ihreo children are left orphans hy
o( •„1.|,u„lzibi;.v.lohuiyield of tomatoes is from 400 to 500
toa
t“ll,|,a'1zcnand others gave their views on the
bushels per acre and pickles from
last

OFFICE HOURS. 9

v

}„ s()i,e of the ogtretnely d/y sea-

son last year. Several growers
order to secure the bounty the factories snug sum can be netted by its cultivarealized over $80 per acre from
must pay $1 per ton for 12 per cent tion. Agents of the Michigan Chicory
their pickles and a large number
beets, with a raise of 231 cents Company are already making contracts
over
$50, per acre. Tomatoes did
a ton for each additional(Kjr cent. The for acreage and it is estimated that at
not do so well as pickles. It was
constitution of the new organization least $2,000 acres will be devoted to the
the first year that Holland farmers
asks for $5 per ton with the proportion- crop this season.
had ever attempted to grow tomaThe
soil
of
this
county
is
well
adaptate rai’ie, and the members are pledged
toes on a large scale and the season
ed
to
chicory
growing
and
with
all
connot to grow beets for less than that fig-

two-thirds crop of beets last year.

Royal Powder
Baking

1

The recent final (jay men t at the
H. J. Heinz Co.'s factory develops
to ho made a
the fact that farmers who

raise the price
beets. The state law provides that in
iumrests

H|»lte

Saginaw,Jag. 15.-Du,'lnt> Hie cam-

the Michigan Beet Gl'uWefa' A.so- lag acuam, chicory U
..... the object be.* to advance specialtyo, by mtoty

’season

_

A

Bh.v City, Jan. 15.—

LanBing. Jan. 12.-Land CommiButon-

the present

HINT TO KAKMKK*,

FAHMKIIS OKUANI/.K A TKIIST.

M'GAIt IIOUNTV •*»8,75*».

v of nicn:
utter of

i

-

DRENTHE.

,

.

how long standing or with
bitter
•a st,
disappointments
you have met
go and have n talk with l»r. MeOmhei
He is equally successfulin the treat
Arc You Suffering
Chronic Diseases of Children.(Jirls,t-n\ ng
bladder, womb, rectum or elsewill also
be elected
elected tor
for one year,
year, and inazot), where she is employed as a do. .. nPr .n ! womanhood, who from abnormal ccndihons |i will
also be
L ' an Lanin- and mlo lo ,. \ im
where. You have
‘ rom '-/.tt.irrn,
,,rmv ,,ule .IIKj tijin, ami sometimeswith but four for two years: after that direetors mestie, nfte,*spending a fniv weeks
home and with
J oll! Jl1 “'’J' ' 1]',llli 'u0
PAIN IN HACK AND SIDES
chilis, or a tendency to Con- ; little warningare firmly in the clutches Of the wj|i v elected for two years. The memRev. Drukker Occupied the pulpit
ALLEGAN COUNTY,
dwided illseuccoinstiiiiptlon. dnd In Pr. McOni* be,ahip {e9 „8 reduced from *1.50 to
low down, between the shoulders,!
the J amestow Centre congregation.H Kok to J and H Brink, 40 ac1
her s system of treatments a quick anti
1
$1 The compensationfor directorsfor Our singing school which was organ- res in Overisel township ......... $2,250
back of neck, top of head, forehead
cure.
Delays are daugerouti. Do not say: ‘T wil adjusting losses was left same as here ized <i(»ine two weeks ago. meets with j D M Gepber to G H Koofman,
and temples; your appetite is poor,
wait until he tomes again, “ but go now and tofore.$2 per day and six cents per good success, and enrolls some 40 metn- j geveral parCBl8 of land in Valley
bowels constipated, and you >o;»y Are you Troubled with
bers. H. Freeman was chosen leader, i
. i.'Jig
get his opinhn free of charge before it Is too
mile one way, travel fee. \V. U. Mcbe hard of hearing or have noises
late. He has cured thousand* who had suffered
PORT
T Howland to J E Howland
Deafness, Hard of Hearing,
Cormick of Clyde: J. W. Kent of Trowin head and ears, eyesight becoming
exactlyas you do.
100
Ma^y
teams
are drawing lumber for|^ acrei in Saugatuek township.
Ringing
Noises
in
the
Head
bridge:
Aaron
Heasley
of
Salem:
F.
dim. losing flesh and strength, you
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., at Holland. Auditor General to A B Taylor
Schrader of Leignton: Luke Lugers,
get tired easily and at times feel
and Ears?
Win Bourtou was here
j lot 15, Morrison &
Dunmoit s ad
of Holland; H. C. Tuttle, of Conklin,
“worn out,” all caused from
/
Mr. and’Mrs.
Kline spent a few ditinn to Saugatuek ............
are
and W. H. Sieversof Harrington, were days in Grand
Griswold and wife to J
destructive
J. Davis has erected an ice house at ! Sherman 40 aes in Clyde twp .....
15
elected
directors.
The
board
of direcka yacks of
Ha ve You Sore Eyes,
the mouth and we expect more build- 1 h i*oe!akker10 F Kiumper,
to
tors adopted a by-law providingthat
To get well the cause must be reWeakj Iniiaraed, Cataract
ing to
i parcel of land in Overisel twp ____
140
members may use common stock-tank
I he largest nuralier qf campers that ,,, ,,
moved and the damage to your sysHealth.
ever
visited
these
parts,
were
here
last
,.1
Co.Ie
Wl
ti
t0
!‘
L
Other Growths?
heaters provided wood or coal is used
tern repaired. Your experiencesin
120
summer, and we expect them all to re- 1 ^ a( * lu 5a‘ein lu ..... ; .......
If In poor health you are weak, and tlie reason
for fuel.
the past have convinced you thor-J
turn and bring more friends with them ! •* B Streeter to C R Wilke> lot
you are weak I* because you are losing strength.
Allfgan Comity Supervisors.
to enjoy a summer's outing. W 0 hope 803. Allegan .................. 000
If half your strengthis gone you are half dead,
ohghly that the common methods
if three-fourths
gone you are three-fourthsdead.
At the January session Chairman the Holland k Chicago line will open L Slotman to L and J Buscber,
and remedies employed will not do Is Your Blood impure,
the season early.
40 aes in Overisel twp
......... 1,165
John Lubbers called the session to orit. Now that you have an opporHave You Pimples on Face and »*»»»'»«•"•»
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tunity to consult,
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strength,that Is your foundation on which to
build, ami to regain strength.^ vigor, vitality. der.
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NEW HOLLAND.

The greatest specialist that ever visited this section before, you should act
wisely and promptly and take advantage of the opportunityto investigate. Arc You Cross-Eyed,
Dr. F. McOmber’s treatment is unlike
And would You Like lo Have
any other. It has cured thousands who
had tried for years in vain for relief onThem Made Straight in a Minly to meet with bitter disappointment
ute Without Pain, Chloroform
in finding their conditions worse than
ut the beginning.
or Bandage?
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DEAF MADE TO HEAR RINGING NOISES IN THE
EARS

.

|

:

FOUL SMELLING

DI S-

CHARGES.

By the only successful treatment.
Entirely new and original methods, Are alarm bells announcing the cerdiscovered, invented, and known tain approach of deafness. A cononly to Dr. McOmber, who cures 90 stant buzzing, ringing, singing
per cent, and benefits all, even af- noise in the head and ears is a positer cases have been pronounced in- tive indication that a disease has
been making progress that may,
curable by specialists of great fame.
eventually,
destroy the delicate and
It is the condition, not the years
intricate
parts
of the organ, and
you have been deaf, that renders a
place it beyond repair.. Heed the
cure possible or impossible, and Dr.
McOmber can tell you in live min- warning and take action before it is
utes whether your case is curable too late. Dr. McOmber cures every
case not totally destroyed..
or not.

LieeiiM**

We

over to the chances of life. Act wisely, go to Jan.
1899, and the disbursementsto
one who 1ms had immense experience in tlie
•HE CURES EVERY CASE
be $1 19,250 88. This leaves a cash baltreatment of those who have sulferedas you j0
not beyond the reach of human skill
ance of $12,095.47.
and who bow bless the name of Dr. McOmber.
and especiallydesiresto meet all who Have You Any Disease
have reached the bottom round of the
Illx wife Saved Him.
For Which You Have Failed CROSti-E YES—X TRA B ISM CS
ladder of despair. (Jo and have a talk
My wife's good advice saved my life,
with him. it is a duty you owe to
writes F. M. Ross of Winfield, Tenn.,
to Find a Cure?
yourself, your family, your friends. No
| Does more to mar the expression, for 1 had such a bad cough I could
transactionof your life can be of greatdistort the features and make a hardly breathe, I steadily grew worse
er importance than the recovery from
Then go to Dr. F. McOmber, one countenance homely than can hard* under doctor’streatment, but my wife
your prepent affliction.Do not delay and
urged me to use Dr. King's New Diswho understandsyour ease, one ly be realized.The sight of one covery for Consumption, which comBE SORRY WHEN TOO LATE.
who can cure you, and who will eye becomes deficient if not nearly pletely cured me.” Coughs, Colds,
Those cured by Dr. McOmber suf- treat you on terms so reasonable blind. If both eyes are crossed Bronchitis,La Gripoe, Pneumonia.
fered exactly us you do. They made
Asthma. Hay Fever and all maladies of
the same long, weary, expensive but you cannot afford to remain afflict- the vision is weak or near-sighted, Chest. Throat and Lungs are positive1}'
futile struggles for health that you ed. Consultations and examina- become inflamed and irritated easi- cured by this marvellous medicine. 50c
have and their efforts were finally re- lions always free and confidential,ly, eye-lids contract, eyeballs con- and $100. Every bottle guaranteed.
warded when they met Dr. McOmber. Remember Hotel and
verge. By his painless, lightning Trial bottles 10e. * At the drug stores
He cured them. He can do as much
method Dr. McOmber straightens of Heber Walsh, Holland, and Van
for you. He will be at Hotel Holland
Bree & Son, Zeeland.
them
in one minute. No chlorothe first three days of November— next
week Wednesday, Thursday and Friform, no pain, no bandage.
For SHle.

day.

.WiirritiKe

ALLEGANCOt'XTV.®
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dogger
and healing energy.Is it not wise that
J. E. Botsford of Plain well petitioned
Ralph Vos ......... ......... ..Fillmore
you choose tlie best of methods or treatmentsat for permission to construct a dam across last Tuesday— a eirl.
Mr. John Meeuwsen has returned Hattie Zuverink .........
any cost to regain that which means a return to
the Kalamazoo River, it was granted.
“
from a trip to Diamond Springs.
Henry Brins .............
health!
County Clerk Barnes presentedthe expect that he has been buying up Mena Heinmeke ...........____ Manlius
To increasestrength, give tone, vigor and vitality once more to the system, the cause of your local option petitions. There were 2,- grain for the mill.
John Heetderks ............ ..Fillmore
depletionand weakness must be determined and 184 names on tlie petitions.
Mr. and Mis. Bert Veeneklassen, of Jennie Van der Bio ......... .Laketowu
Zeeland spent last Tuesday evening
removed, and if this i* not done and the proper
The finance committee reported the with Dr. and Mrs. Van den Berg.
A. Bergsma ...............
...... Salem
real men t employedt» > rebu id, en rich t ho blood
Aaltje Post ................
Georgetown
Mrs. Gerrit A. Van Dyk is at present
nourish,feed the nerves and repair damage to total receipts last year as $131,352.25,
George W. Claus .......... ..... Salem
diseased organs and tissuesthen all is given which included the amount on hand on the sick list with tlie grip.
vital force

Insidiously, but with positive
certainty, the destruction of the
ear and deafness follows, chronic
discharges of foul-smellingcorruption that feeds from the internal
parts of the ear. These tender and
delicate parts, once bathed in this
foul matter, soon ule^ate, slough
and run out. Go to fy.*. McOmber,
a specialistwith gr it skill and
ability, who alway^
cures this
» a y
loathsome, dangcrouj/
erouy Jialady.
1
1

ri

Noordeloos expects to he connected Lena Troutman ........... . .Monterey
by telephone in a few weeks.
’Cement walks will soon take the place TEN CENTS WORTH OF PR EVENTION.
of the wooden ones, so says our council.
Willie and Ethel Van den Berg took . H you are subject tecoLL, the very
in the skating at Holland last week i be8.t thl1n& -vou cllQ d(! l0 keep your
system in as open and perfectcondition
Mr. J. Van Dam. who was reported ^possible. If you do this you are
seriouslysick, is
"lu,(‘h ess liable to take coin. Dr.
Farmers are .st ill talking about the Caldwell s Syrup Pepsin is as pleasant
raisingof the price on sugar
to take as pure maple syrup and i* the
most effective stomach remedy to be
OTTAWA
hud. Trial sizes lUo (10 doses 10c);
Died, at his home Monday morning, 'avge sizes aOc and $1. At 11. Waist, s

Saturday.
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improving.
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beets

STATION.

another of our old and resp-cted citi-

uf-r

__

_______

______

_

_____ _______

zetw. Hobert Mielen. aged 53. He was; w„ule„'sAlaskns ut 48c, at
born ill Aberdeen,Scotland, in 41 and | tie
River street.
came here in 53. The funeral
____

took
m

M. Xo-

_

Wednesday at 10 a. m. at the Are vou tl,i„kinSof pivinp- a party,
house. Her. Brink oi Allendalead- 8(X;ia| or entertainmont? Hso, do not
place

dressed the people in the Holland Ian-

(al,

t0

,t

lhe

iue8

un candie's

ri.uils

and cifars at'Anthony Uosbaeh's on
River street,
A fresh supply always

the services in
English. The interment took place in oa hand.
A very desirable lot, 52x132 feet, and Allendale cemetery. He leaves a wife
cottage for sale. On Thirteenthstreet and three children, who have the symFor iteut.
near River street, fine location near pathy of the community.
Fine, large shed, on West Seventh
center of town. For particularsenquire Mrs. R. Mielen wishes to tender her
street. Good place for carpenter shop.
heartfeltthanks and gratitude to the
at this office.
Inquire at this office.
many friends and neighbors who so
Biff Crop.
kindly assistedher in the sickness and
F. B Thirkield, health inspector of
burial of her husband.
If you want big crops of wheat or
Chicago, says. “Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
other grain, use Northwestern Fertil- One of the worst rain and sleet cannot be recommended too highly. It
zer. It has been used by many farm- storms struck here Wednesday, break- cured me of severe dyspepsia.” It diers and gives the best of satisfaction. ing down some of our telephonewires. gests what you eat and cures indigesThe telephone exchange ttiat has tion, heartburnand all forms of dysTrv it. For sale bv
been under construction this winter at
B. J. Alders.
L. Kramer.
what is known as Fellows’ S’ation, is
Overisel,Mich.
completedto Allendale Center and Bass
Anthony Rosbach is able to f
River. The linemen are busy between you with the best candies, fruits
here and Holland and hope to get it gars in the market. Do not fail
Bean
/f lh8 ^nd YoiJ Have Always Bought completednext week. We have an ex- on him. He will be pleased D
change of 24 phones and more are ex- j his many friends at his new st
Signature
pected before
River street.
of
of Allendale conducted

pepsia.

CA-STOni-A..

the

spring.
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Dalaae u Terror to Printers.
With no Inlwrn literary facility,with

STu'r

THE

ft

He's a Cuckoo.
This story was told recently at n
Toacb smoker given by the alumni of the

TATE STATION.

CASTOR A
I

an Inborn artistic conscience that drow Alert Karturra Are litM-pIno; In
For Infuiti and Children.
University of Michigan -at Chicago.
him on in untiring pursuit of perfecWith Yhelr l.ot-ulS^lentlata.
“A young man ami his wife, not long Tin Kind Yon Han Alwaji Bni|M
tion. Balzac tilled the vast chasm beFormers appear to he taking more
tween his thought and its expression and more Interest in the work done by married," said the relatorof the Incirlal«tf 'i Mi t:i VarraaUit) r:^:::.
Bears the
^WltllTT1I'*'~* '' 'f'** ‘‘1 tMouHhcJlb' * '1
with counties# pen strokes and by their state experiment stations. At the dent, "lived down on the South Side,
'u
fevcruauiluJtM.tlt'-liUi
'I
where they had a pretty little two sto- Signature of
MMlcoc, V'U., W.< -: •> «lu L..*.,'.;
methods
of
composition
all hla own,
i*4Wltf.kl»n .S'ri:r»«l;u;^U«»H.S»]Mr
*«appearance of new agriculturalprobry brick. One of their wedding presUSEFUL
RACK.
the exact reverse of those of Dumas,
I mrttit. If yim Jot.W,* rx thfti. *
lems. such as Insect pests, plant dis- ents was a large clock which told the
[•MM
•“ uul
writing at white heat, never rewriting,
10 POUJUttWOKTHFOKtCc.
Dcalsae* to Prevrat Waste Dorta*
eases. etc., ninny of them look for ad- hours and the half hours by menus of
or of Hugo, who said, ’i know not the
FOR SALK
•Tmt tern mSTMMt, ibo
Wlater Feedla*.
0MO-SptiU.pr<Kludnr t J«>U‘ It. I»» »'llJ <^7
art of soldering n beauty in the place | vice and assistance to their station. the cuckoo’s cry instead of by the
A fine brick house and 140 feet fronti er»cim-«hoi« in.tki.lt*' l ". IirnauilBuBiU
In
regard
to
this
useful
sheep
rack,
-u« (TTttrtl tr»M cn tari'al ft!-*''
of i defect, and I correct myaelf In an- The stations also keep them Inform- usual chimes or the sounding of a bell. age on West 12th street for sale at a
bp*. *!• wbimt. 4*.. t^lniitj t
originallyIllustrated in the Michigan
k iMta i-kiit. r f»it»u4
ed as to new industriesand Improved One night the college fraternity of low figure and on easy term#. Also a
Stter work."
•Wwt MaIMT * UpMtHllUMHi
Farmer, the writer, who furnished the
hou#e and lot on West 1 it li street. For
Fatal* •» b»u*4 for Ifo. r*'
Ifalznc began with a short ind methods of carrying on the old. The which the man was a member gave a
MltifTlr Twth ro !• p»l*t*i
particularscall at this office. 60-1
sketch, Is quoted thus: From many
k* r«m**
sketchy and slipshod skeleton,making value which progressive agriculturists , banquet, and It was accordingly late
years’ experience 1 consider sheep of all
ftMM ,
no attempt toward sequenceor atyle, place upon this experimentalwork Is when he arrived at the front door of
CjUI'’?
the domesticanimals the hardest to
A POSTMASTER’S VIEW OF IT
m4 UW
and sent it. with all Its errors, to the Indicated by the alertness with which his home, lie thought that discretion
•lonr. Ic.
Ir.viih
feed through the winter months withBloomiugdule. Ind., Feb. 20, ’09.
E:
Jlc.UUlar.
printer. Proofs were returned to him they seize upon and profitablyemploy j was the better part of valor, so that
out waste.
in small sections pasted In the center all valuable Information disseminatedwhen lie got Inside he began to remove Pepsin Syrup Cm
For many years I used the old fashGentlemen:—After having given Dr.
| his shoes before going up the stairs.
of huge sheets, around whose wide bor- from these
‘l am indebted to One Minute Couifb ioned slat box rack that almost every
Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin a lair trial in
According
to Secretary Wilson, "the Unfortunately he was not very happy
ders
soon
shot
from
the ‘central text
Cure for ray health and life. It mired farmer lias seen. I foutid It objectionmy family. I unhesitatingly pronounce
rockets and squibs of the author’* ad- stations are to an Increasingextent be- j in his execution of this act. for one
me of lung trouble following gfippe.
it a great boon to all sufferingfrom inditionsand correctionstired by hi* In- j coming centers of Information and an-, of the shoes slipped and made a noise digestion. constipationand dys|K‘psiain
TbouHauda owe their lives to the
prompt action of this never failing
furiated list. Tin* rqnv proofs cime i thority on the lines of work in which that could be heard all over the house. ail their forms with all their train of
remedy. It cures coughs, colds, croup,
back on similar sheets, to be returned 1 they have been engaged,with special A moment later his wife’s voice came evil consequence# 1 have fought dys
bronchitis, pneumonia, grippe "'id
to the printer again like tl» web tnd reference to the local requirements of from the head of the stairway.
pepsin ami constipation of a severe
throat and lung troubles. Its early
character for 25 years, have employed
" is that you. Charles?’
tracks of a tipsy spider. This wee re- agriculture. • • • There is no methuse prevents consumption. It is the
the most skilled physicians that. 1 could
" ‘Yesh. dear/
peated a dozen or. It Is said, a score of od of informing the tiller of the soil so
only harmless remedy that gives imreach, have spent hundreds of dollars
•“What time Is It. Charles^
times, always with amplifications,
until valuable to him as to have practical
mediate
L. Kramer.
and now I timl more relief in this pleahis typesetters became (misled luna- scientistsstudying the conditions of
-“Bout 12/
“•And then.’ said Charles In telling sant remedy than 1 have found in anytics. He overheard one of them a* he production in his neighborhood/’
School Kooks and Supplies.
thing else. To all person# of sedentary
entered the ollice one day say: “Tve
In order that the people whom It eon- the incident nfierward.’that blamed occupation# in life, I wish to say, buy it
I have a full line of school book# and
done my hour of Balzac. Who takes corned might be better acquainted clock begun to cry out. But it cuck- and use it. I have spent 12 years at
school supplies and customer# will find
him next?" Typesetter, publisher.•« with the work done there the Nebraska ooed only three times, and I had to the postmaster’s desk, averaging 14
my prices right. S. A. Martin.
Cor. River and Eighth #t.
thor. were put out of misery ouly when i nation last summer arranged a series stand there like a fool and cuckoo tbe hours per day, and I know now if I had
had this remedy year# ago it would
the last proof came in. at Its foot tho of excursions for farmers to the state other nine.’ "-Detroit Free Tress.
have saved me much Buffering.
magic "Bon a tircr/’-Serlbner’*.
farm, which were largely taken adENGAGEMENT BROKEN OFF.
Res|M>etfully
yours,
IMPROVED SHEEP RACK.
vantage
o».
and
many
farmers
no
now He Speat the Oalaaee.
A girl in Montgomery broke her en- fThc wings A in thli cut hang on hinge* R and
W.
M. McCoy, P. M.
General Grant Owns tip.
doubt received new impressions and
gagement with one of the wealthiest may lx* tippedup ami *tand perpendicular
“No." said Zeke Perkins ns he cleanon the
Bloomingdale,Ind.
When General Grant came to Liver- ideas which were turned to profit ill ed the mud off his felt hoots on to the
young men in the county, because he outsideof the rack. Those wings are made of
had Indigestionso bad he was a men- two wide board*,the wider the better. We uac pool and was entertained at tbe town future work. The systems of work floor. "I ain’t a-kiekin a feller when
YOU ARE A DEMOCRAT
ace ui her happlne*# and no good to the posts C of 2 by 4 stuff on the outsideof the hall, a quite unknown Liverpool man and study and the facilities of differhe’s down, hut Ab Simpkins ain't a-de- and of course, want a democratic newshimself. What a relief just one bottle rack, but they can be used cither out or in. D, wrote to tbe mayor with many apolo- ent stationsof course vary. But the
servln of charity.' You know the dea- paper, The Chicago Dispatch is the
basolH»ard, 0 inches wide; E, top Imard,C inches
of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin would
wide; F, slats,about 3 inches wide; G, space be- gies. but asking If he might take tbe following facts gleaned from an Illus- con give him a order on the grocery for Great DemocraticWeekly Newspaper
have been to that man, and what a tween E and D. 12 to 14 inches;II, space be- libertyof asking for a few minutes’
trated account in the Omaha World- $1 to help bis fnmhily out on tho same of the Country. It advocates the reboon it is to day to many a household, tween slats, 8 to 10 Inches, as to siw* of sheep
where it keep# all the family in a state kept. A 12 foot rack will accommodate about 12 conversationwith the great soldier. Herald of the Nebraska station give day that phonograph feller come to adoptionof the Chicago platform and
the renominationof William Jennings
of health that warrants true love, con- sheep on a side. I. bottom boards, placedentire- Tbe mayor hesitated, but found a some conception of the methods not

m

at*
*

SHEEP

i

i

•

isrsasr

sources.
........

\

!

!

results.

Vi k

town?"

Bryan.
fidence and happiness in the horn**. ly in under ami nailed securely to the bottom of way of mentioningthe matter to the only of that particularinstitution, but
••Yep." said the man with the unculThere has never been a political camTry it yourself. At Heber Walsh's the rack; J, center bottom boards placed on top great man. who. without hesitation, of stationwork in general:
tivated lilacs;"that was all right, paign that will equal in im)K>rtHnce
and lappingon to the other two, I, I. This leaves
said. "Germ inly; let the gentleman
Tbe agriculturalcollege farm of the wasn't it?"
drug store.
a shoulderol one inch, againstwhich the sheep
that of the one to be fought next year.
can gnaw car corn or roots of any kind. The come.’’ He . nmc. lie said to the gen- state university and the experiment
"Sartiuly.sartiniy.it was all right. The republicanparty, backed by tbe
body of the rack should be two feet inside.The eral: "Now. sir. utter amateur as I stationare in this case closelyrelated.
As 1 said afore, charity’sa good thing. money power of this country and
wings shouldmeet withina!>out six inches.]
am. 1 have followed every step of the The experimentstation Is a compara- But Ab goes down to the grocery an Europe, isalert and aggressive. Flushed
able on the ground both of waste and war. and I think I understandevery tively new addition to the former,
buys a half bushel o' potatoes,sack o’ with the victory of three years ago it
j getting tbe chaff into the wool, so I
movement except one. On such a day about -10 acres of tbe half section of cornmeal. a hunk o’ side meat an a big will seek by every mens in its power to
"D K At.'II,\V. II.. Commission Merchantand constructed a patent or folding rack.
you were there and the southerners the farm being given up to experiment- chunk o’ tuhackor. Then be says to maintain its supremacy.
19 dealeriii Grain, Floor ami Produce. Iili!heat market icice paid for wheat. Office, at Hie- This worked very well for some time, were there.” pointing to plans on n
Democrats must be up and doing.
al work. There are half a dozen or Smith. TIow much does that come to?’
rator. Hast Klghtb street,near (’.A \V. M. truck.
They must wage an unceasing war upon
but at last the sheep grew cunning, map that lie had brought. "Now. it more substantialbuildingsof brick and
says lie. 'Seventy-nine cents/ says
their enemies. In no better and more
and If left optyi enough so they could seems to me that you ought certainly stone on the farm, including the dairy
Smith. 'What more do you want?’ he effective way can this be done than by
TOLLAND CITY STATE HANK. Capital reach It at all they would still pull the
to have gone there, whereas you went school, the patho-biologlcallaboratory, says. Ab stood an thought for a long
IT -.VMM. |i U. K. Van Raalte.I’rosluenl.
the circulation of good, sound demoW. H. Reach. Vluc President: 0. VerSehure. hay out and get it under their feet. The there.”pointing again. General Grant, agricultural school, chemical laboratory,
spell. ’Well. Smith/ be says. '1 don't cratic newspapers. The publisher of
Cashier. General HankingUusiness.
trouble with the patent rack is there is the usually taciturn and when not animal bouse and the experimentstaknow as we're needin anything else The Chicago Dispatch will send a
lAUUHANKs, I.. Justice of the Peace.Notary not enough manger room, so I (receiv- taciturn phenomenallyterse, just took tion building,which is now in process a-tall. If you can give me the balance copy of The Chicago Dispatch from
J- Public and Pension Claim Agent. River St. ed the idea of combiningthe wings of the cigar from his mouth and said: of completion.Besides these are tbe
in money, it’ll be better fer me an bet- now un'il Jan. 1st, 1901, for 50 cents.
near Tenth.
the foldingrack with the manger room "You’re right, sir! Infernal blunder!” large frame barn, sheds for feeding,
If you are not already taking this great
ter fer my fambily.’
of the old rack, as shown on the ac- And in a moment the aaiateur strat- buildings for inoculation of hogs and
F. * A. .M.
"Smith gives him. the balance, o' political weekly, send in your subscription at once. You should not only do
Regular Communications
of Csitv Lodok, No. companying diagram. This proves so egist. beaming now. was courteously experimentsin bog cholera treatment.
course, out o' pure charity, an I'll lie
UM. F. a A. M,, Holland. Mich., will V' held at far to be a great success. The bay is
this yourself, but you should induce
dismissed.—
“That
Reminds
Me,"
by
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday.
dogguned if lie didnU go an spend it to your friends to join you. By a little
simply thrown on top of the two large Sir Edward Russell.
Jan. A. Feb. 2. March 2. April 6. May J. June
hear the band play in that phonograph effort you can easily raise a dub of ten
fuuc 29. July 27. Aug. 31. Sept. 2*1.001. 26. Nov ! willRS.
machine!"— Edward Singer in Indian- or twenty subscribers. An extra copy
43, Dec. 21 : a!>o on St. John's Days. -JuneSlaud
f'"
Dec
F. 'I . GILLESPIE. W. >1
A Nntnrnl Mistake.
for club of ten.
apolis Sun.
Will
It****# Fr**«**e In XVIntcr!
Otto Hi-.kvmas, Sec
2A few years before his death Alien
. The Chicago Dispatch is indorsed
Discussing the question "Will Bees
G. Thurman of Ohio was engaged nr
A Joke Tlmt Failed.
by William Jennings Bryan and other
j Freeze In Winter?” in the light of last
counsel in a lawsuit which was tried
During one of the legislative sessions democratic leaders.
[ year’s experiences.A. II. Dull lias said
Address The Chicago Dispatch,
before a country judge in one of tho
at Albany Senator Thomas F. Grady
I in substance in Farm. Field and Fire120 and 122 Fifth Avenue,
small towns in the central part of the
wired
for
ids evening dross suit. He
i
side:
Bees
that
are
in
proper
condition
With Saving’s Department.
Chicago,Illinois.
state. Opposing Judge Thurman was
wished to attend a reception. When
in the hives will not freeze, otherwise
$50,000.00. they will. If a colony of bees have a young lawyer named Cassidy, who
the satchel arrived at Grady's apartments. his roommate. Assistant CorIf you wish to buy fresh candies,fruits
Cor. Eighth hii<1 .Mtrket Street#.
ample stores of honey ami the honey wore his hair pompadour, assumed an
poration Counsel Thomas J. Creamer, and cigars do not fail to call at the canso situated that they can partake of it air of great dignity and was apj|gB&tt:T
ISAAC CaPPON,
G. W. MOKMA,
ly greatly impressed with his own Imopened it. took out the dress suit and dy and fruit store of Anthony Rosbacb,
as they need it. they will not freeze.
President.
Cashier.
portance.
Upon
several occasions durreplaced It with one of his rainy day successorto Peter De Boe, River St.
Hungry bees will freeze, and losses
ing the progress of the trial Thurman
NEBRASKA SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE.
suits.
largely occur from starvation.Bees
School Kooks ami Supplies.
Let’s get a crowd of senators here
starve with plenty of honey in the referred to his legal opponentas "Mr. the latter half a mile from the main
I have a full line of school books and
hive. This is true from the fact that Necessity.”The young man arose group of buildings,and the sugar licet when Grady opens that satchel this school suppliesand customers will find
Holland
my prices right. S. A. Martin,
during a long spell of continued cold whenever this occurred and with great laboratory,located at Ames, Neb. The evening." said Creamer.
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Cor. River and Eighth st.
weather owing to the intense cold the gravity reminded the court that his working staff consistsof 17 professors, "All right/’ said Senator Timothy D.
Corner F.i&b''iand River Slows,
name was Cassidy. Finally, after the chemists, etc.
Sullivan. "Hurry up and get the senaclusterof bees In the hive is unable to
DOES IT
TO BUY CHEAP?
HOLLAND. MICH.
In the dairy school facilitiesare pro- tors."
expand in the least, to move sidewise offense had been repeatedabout a
A cheap remedy for cough# and colds
BlttlUiheet 1875. Incorporated
as a State Bank
dozen times, the pompous attorney ex- vided for practicalstudy of the methAs soon as Creamer left the room is all right, hut you want something
but a few inches, to where tlic honey is
in tSqo.
claimed:
ods of treatingmilk, making butter and Sullivan took Creamer’s old suit out of that will relieve and cun: the more seA general banking business transacted. located. Thus they starve and then
i must again remind counsel upon cheese and other work of the dairyman. the satcheland put back Grady’s even- vere and dangerous results of throat
freeze with plenty of food in sight.
Interest paid on certificates.
the other side that my name is Cas- Analyses of soil and food products, ing dress suit.
and lung troubles.What shall you do?
A good winter hive for bees is a long
Loans made.
sidy. 1 can't understandwhy he per- witli their comparativevalue for butter
Senators Coggeshall. Abeam. Coffey. Go to a warmer and more regular cli$50,000 deep one that admits of all the surplus
honey being stored directlyabove the sists in maintaining that it is Neces- or fat or bone making, are part of the Featherson. Martin and McCarren were mate? Yes, if possible; if not possible
course. The patho-biologicallaborato- present when Grady opened the satch- for you. then in either case take the
D. B. K. Van Raalte, - President. bees, and a hive of this kind will win- sity."
"I beg the gentleman’s pardon.” said ry. with its machinery for making and el. As he carefully unrolled Ids dress ONLY remedy that has been introduced
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President. ter bees without freezing from the fact
in all civilizedcountries with success
C. VER SCHURE.
Cashier. that the bees have access to tbe honey Thurman. "The reason I keep getting handling the hog cholera and black leg suit the senators looked at Creamer
in severe throat and lung troubles,
him
confused with Necessity is. 1 pre- treatment and specimens for the study The latter was speechless. At last he
at all times, foy tbe beat of the cluster
* Boschee's German Syrup." It not onpiles: piles i
PILES!
sume.
due
to the fact that the latter of the action of most of diseases to stuttered:
naturally rising upward the bees can
ly heals and stimulates the tbsues to
Dr. Williams'Indian File Ointment will curt
knows no law.”— Chicago Times-Her- which domestic animals are subject,is
"The cigars are on me. hoys/’— New destroy the germ disease,but allays inblind, bleediiiK, ulceratedund itchingFiles It ascend with it and thus readily reach
York Journal.
adsorbs the tumors, allays the itching at once the honey directly above them. To aid.
flammation. causes easy expectoration,
an interestingpart of the place.
acts us a poultice, gives instant relict. Dr. Wilgives a good night’srest, and cures the
Field
experiments
under
the
superviliams’ ludion File Ointment is prepared only foi remedy this defect of the modern hive,
The Pint Telescopic Comet.
Piles und itchingof the privateparts, and noth- which is shallow, the chaff hive is
Trick of the Slelicht of Hand Man. patient. Try ONE bottle. Recommend“On the evening of Oct. 1. 1S47, the sion of tbe directorof the station are
ing else. Every lex is guaranteed.Sold bv
ed many years by all druggists in the
carried
on
with
grains,
grasses,
sugar
brought
into
use.
By
thus
placing
The Anne Psychologlquehas an inMitchells
were
entertaining
a
party
of
druggists, sent by mail, fc r *1 per box. Willum.
world. Sample bottlesat H. Walsh’s
M'f’g Co., Fropr's, Cleveland.O.
beets
and
other
products.
heavy packing around the bees their invited guests."writes Amelia H. Botsterestingarticle by M. Binet. the well drug store.
Sold on a diaranlee by J. O. Doesburg.Holland
On the western plains there is a new known French psychologist,on mental
natural heat is retained to such extent ford of "The Mother of the Stars" in
that only in very severe cold weather The Ladies’ Home Journal. "But Ma- problem to tbe farmer who came from suggestion and prestidigitation,in
StMVVH.
are they unable to reach their stores.
Wood and Coal Heating Stoves and a
ria Mitchell was not to be deterred by cast of the river. Tbe depth proper which he shows that sleight of hand
‘company’ from following her custom for tillage,just how much and how of and clever tricks do not make a pres- full line of paint at Van Oort’s old stand
No. 1) West 8th street.
I'xtrnclinu:Honey.
of sweeping the heavens with the tele- ten to plow for certain crops, have to be tidigitateurwithout a power of "sugThe honey extractor is one of the scope every clear night. She slipped learned over again, and even now tbe gestion” on the spectator. A skilled
principal sources of profit in connecaway and ran up to the observatory. best farmers are learning new lessons performer l(«/s a marvelous power of G. H. Appleton, justice of peace,
tion with beekeeping, says an authoriSoon afterwardshe returned and told In these lines. On the farm where the acting ou/the secret springs of the Clarksburg,N. J., says: ‘'DeWitt’s
ty in The Farm. Field and Fireside. her father that she thought she had sustenance of the family depends upon will. Thus he can generally make a Little Early Risers are the best pills
This machine extracts the liquid from seen a comet. He hurried up to the success experiments are dangerous and person choose a figure below ten by made for constipation.We use nootbJ. A.
the combs and leaves the comb as observatory to look himself and declar- failures disastrous.Here the experi the way he asks for it. If he wishes ers.” Quickly cure all liver and bowel
L. Kramer.
clear of injury as before taken from the
ed that it was indeed a comet. Till* meuts can be made, and the work of the person to choose live, he runs rapGrodwet Printing House,
hive. In the accompanyingillustration
discovery entitledMiss Mitchell to the the experiment station is to give the idly over the first figures and dwells
a little on "five" to suggest it to the
gold medal that had been offered some farmer the benefit of this.
North Itlver St., IIoIImiuI.
Take alfalfa,for instance.Hardly memory. It is also curious that of
years before by the king of Denmark
Eureka Harness Oil la the lieat
to the first discoverer of a telescopic any farmer would have been able /to sudi figures "seven" is the most likely
preservativeof new leather
anil t he liest renovator of old
comet, and it was struck off and for- spare the land and expend the patience to be chosen and "one" the least likely.
leather. It oils, softens, bluckthat was necessary to demonstrateth
warded to her."
ena und protects. Use
fact that certain land under ofrtaiu
Hlii liuatilnatlon.
conditions could profitably prodjuce the
During one of the Napoleonic camAd tuNpoken Hlat.
December 81,
"Most insulting man 1 ever knew," plant. It was done here, and |tie assur- paigns a Frenchman was tripped up by
18Wl,__
exclaimed the man with the breezy ance that in similarconditions farmers a spent cannon ball, but without being
RAILROAD COMPANY.
personality."I’m never going to have can safely plant and dcpiwu upon the injured in any way. He thought both
outcome is invaluable to (the western ids legs had been carried off and lay
anything to do with him."
on your tient hnrnee*. your old harLv. Grand Ripids....
nesN,und your carrlaaetop, and tiiey
stock miser.
"What has he been saying to you?"
on the ground all night, suffering exAn. Holland .........
will not only took taller but wear
A a. Chicago ......... I 30; 5 00 10 45 , 7 25
“Nothing.”
cruciatingagony and never moving for
longer. Hold everywhereIn cumt-all
P. M.ir.
A.M.
News and iotea.
lie* from half |dnt» to five aulloiiB.
"What lias lie been saying behind
fear of encouraging the Ideeding. Next
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or
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New forest reserv
your back?"
day the medical officer,coming around,
Lv. Chicago .........
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are
proposed,
those
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. exist, jg
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"Nothing. Every time 1 start to tell
said to him. "What has happened to
Lv. Holland ......... 7 50 12 25 9 55[ 5 20 ; 4 25
about 50 in all.
him a funny story he looks up at the
you. comrade?" "Ah." he answered,
An. Grand Rapids ... 8 50 1 25 1055: 020 5 05
The Bough Rider Is a new strawber- “please touch me gently! A cannon
clock."—Washington Star.
MUHKKGON DIVISION.
ry for wldch it is /claimed that it is ex
ball has carried off both my legs!"
^’4
r. m. I'.M.jA.M.| A.M
tremely large nr/i productive and tbe
On I lie Rialto.
Lv. Muskegon ........ 945 4 05:11 00 0 45
Grand Haven. .. 1015 P. M.
First Actor (much elatedi— Did you latest and be^c shipping strawberry
The Oratory of UalleruM.
< I
Ab. liullund ......... 11 05 5 40 12 15 8 15
see
what the critic of The Planet said— ever produced.
The oldest Christian structure in IreAit. Allegan .........
0
j 9 1b
A German authority is said to have land is a remarkablebuilding, evidentA M
I P.M.)
that such acting as mine has seldom
A. M. A. M. A.M. P. M. P.M.
predicted that German sugar will
been seen?
ly very ancient, but wonderfullywell
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5 25
10 45
Second Ditto- Essentiallythat is driven out of this country within three preserved,at Dingle, in County Kerry.
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j
what Tbe Daygleam says, only it does
It is popularly known as the "Oratory
Ak. Muskegon .......
7 15 2 15 5 45
Dry atmosphere is necessary for tbe of Gallerus."Who Gailerus was hisnot go quite so far The Daygleam
IP. M.
A HONEY EXTRACTOR.
man says it was tin worst he ever saw. successfulWintering of bees in cellars. tory does not say. hut as the oratory
Freight for Allegan leaves from East V
Digests
eat.
2 10 p. m.
the inside gearing is raised up and ex- —Boston Trausorint
Yield and quality of sweet potatoes has stood practically uninjured for
Itartificially digests the food and aids
posed
to
view
and
shows
two
comb
are
reported
below
the
average
in
more than a thousand years he was Nature In strengtheningand recon•Daily.
A Genuine Dilemma.
baskets, each to accommodate a frame
nearly all the states of important pro- probably one of the eon verts of Sl
Other trains week days only.
structing the exhausted digestive or“I know what you want. Mr. Spoon- duction.
GEO. DbHAVEN, Gen. Fass. Agt. of comb to be extracted,and by turnPatrick.
gans. It is the latest discovered digestGrand Rapids, Mich. ing the crank the reel is turned with nmoro," said Johnny. "You want to
Cherry culture does not seem
ant and tonic. No other preparation
J. C. HOLCOMH, Agent, Holland.
such velocity ns to empty the entire kiss Mnbi'l"
thrive in’ Rhode Island,owing largely. ^ Japanese admiral
_________
.v
the can approach it in efficiency.
It inaccount the sorely tried no doubt, to tbe moist climate, which equivalent of S0.D00 a year, a vice ad- gantly relieves and permanentlycures
comb of its contentsby centrifugal On
•’•"•ed not send the im- renders damage from fungous disease, udral gets $4,000. and first and second Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Heartburn,
Dims you r Stomach trouble you? Are your j force. The empty combs are tlifi
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highlanders relates the following anec-
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ent Prices.
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dote iu conueetionwith one of the
Gordons who fought In the Angio-Boer
war of 1881: Just before the battle of
Lningsnek the highlanders and a force
of the Boers were lying under cover
opposite each other. Tiie highlanders
had been ordered to remain still and
hold their tire. Presumably the Boers

NEARLY ALL MIOHIflAH13 NOW El had

received similar commands, for,
with the exception of one burgher and
one Gordon, who could not refrain
t«r Telling of (lie Death of Due
r
.
Combine Orgaulxiiig (o Enforce the Price
, ,
Koine l eatur** »f the Di al and It* I.He«-t*
from taking pot shots at so much of
and the Wwutidlnu of Aimtlivr-Frencii'a
— Gcn.Cnsr Wants n Military Inquiry
— AUjiitant General Denle* the Story
liticre** a Side Imuu.
each other as they could descry, the
Into III). Conduct on the Military Board
That th.* Mililiu I* in a Had Way — Itcv.
men on both sides were silent.
—Woman Dues to the Telephone for Help . Rensberg, Cape Colony. Jan. 17.—
Axtell in I’retty Good Shape a* to Suh*
For some time tiie Boer and the highand There Falla Dead— Michigan Ntatlt* lihc* Boers opened an artillery duel usalNtcnce and rrtiHpcct*— Accidentally
•under referred to conducted a duel.
Hcn of Explosion*.
ing a eapt tired British 15-pmmder Scalped — Stale New* Item*.
First the Boer would bob up from boBuy City, Mich., Jan. 15.— Pursuant which the British gunners ultimately
Detroit, Mieh., Jan. 17,— Througli hind his shelter, lire at the highlander's
to adjournment two weeks ago, the aefli-l'himrn * '"n ,lrilis|‘ k‘‘l,t a purchase of a majority of stock of both
cover and drop out of sight. The highdelegates from Hay and surrounding
L.
,WI' '••“'Uumies,tht* Michigan Telephone lander would Jump up. reply and then
counties,met at the court house In this ko J > ad also draw', up another ; eon.pany yeatenluy closed a deal for
hurriedly hide himself. About 20 shots
city Saturdayafternoon to perfect the gnu to the summit of Ulealtopf. , oontrot of the two Independentcomhad been exebanged in that way when
organization of the Michigan Sugar
London. .Ian. IT.-I'uldieunxletv re- ! 'T1™ uf ''''“f,”
nllIn*dy. an exclamationof pain burst from the
Beet Growers’ association. A consti™“l«ny and lips of the highlander.His left hand
tution and by-laws were adopted. The gardhlg the advance on Ludrsmltii rehad been shattered by one of the
tnaliis unuppeusod. and the vague ru- .
*U,L‘
•' ‘l"env company,
objects, as stated by the constitution,
mors that a general'engagement
Mcp
lame
company. Boer’s bullets.
are to acquire and disseminate among
I which lias thus regained control of
“That serves ye richt. MacKenzIe,”
Its members knowledge relatingto the
[ what was formerly its exclusive field, said ids sergeant.“Ye wnur toll'd tno
culture and growth of sugar beets; to
: is one of tiie factors of tiie Erie Tele- be quiet."
discuss, and take action on all quesj graph and Telephonecompany consoll"Hoot mon!" replied the highlander.
f LADYSMITH
tions appertaining to the interestsof
: dation. In addition to tin* three Mh-iiDEWDftOPi
“Hoo did I ken he was gacn tae shoot
its members and for their mutual pro| igan companies mentioned, the Erie oot o' his turn?”
tection; to use all lawful means to furj system controls the Cleveland Telether and build up the sugar industry
! phone company. Northwestern TeleA Conjurer at Colombo.
state of Michigan.
I phone Exchange company, SouthwestCitizen’s Phone 4.
Our conjurer'sappearance placed
West End of Eighth St. in the
Mur.* Money Dcmumli it for licet-..
j ern Telegraphand Telephonecompany him at once above the suspicion of conAny farmer or person engaged in the
! and the Wisconsin Telephone company. cealing anything up his sleeve, for
business of raising Mignr beets may
'0*
Hit; Scoop for Hie Erie.
sleeve he had none. His dress was a
become a member by signing the conThe
Detroit Telephonecompany and scant white drapery which began at
st Union or by signing a contract to
the New State company conjointlyop- the shoulders and ended at the knees,
raise beets for factory or sugar purerate about h.iiiiiimiles of independent
poses on one of the blank forms furleaving both arms and legs uncovered.
long-distancelines and have about 10.*
MAP
SHOWING
SKAT
OK
WAII.
nished by the associationduly stamped
Placing himself on the deck directly
ooo independenttelephone subscribers
or signed by its otiiccrs.After the or- progressing, purporting to emaniite
In front of us. witli his boy assistants
in
Detroit
ami
forty
other
Michigan
ganization the tirst tiling done was the from Durban and Pietermaritzburg,
cities and towns. By yesterday's a little way off on either side, he l>epassage of resolutionsthe gist of which are based solely on the belief that
transaction 70 per cent, of the inde- gnn operations.
General
Bullcr’s
arrangemnts
to
adwas a demand for $5.t»n a ton for beets
pendent
telephone business of MichiFirst he spread on the deck a small
showing 12 percent, sugar, and provid- vance would Ik* completedMonday or
gan passes into tin* controlof tin* Erie cotton pocket handkerchief.Thereon,
Tuesday
at
the
latest.
The
war
olHcc
ing
for
a
form
of
contract
to
he
used
1
system. As reorganized tiie Detroit in the form of a small hillock, lie put
by all members of the association, bus posted this notice:
Telephone
company and tin* New State two handfuls of loose friable earth, in
which will he drafted by the directors “The following telegram is the only
next Saturday.
news which lias been received in re- company will both lie ofliecred as fol- which he planted the mango seed. This
lows: President.Charles Flower: sicboy
CASE WANTS TO HE VINDICATED. gard to General Buller’s operations rotary and treasurer. Janies Thorpe, of accomplished,he dispatched
near
Springticld.”
By the REV. JOHN WATSON, D. D.
Lowell. Mass.; assistant treasurer.Cy- with a flat tin for water, in tiie meanMli-lili'iiu
.Military Oitlciiil Dcmaiifls a
Report* the Death of a I’rlvnte.
rus .1. Akin: general manager. W. J. time taking a hooded snake from a
Militury Court of Inquiry.
Tin* telegramthen proceedsto reAuthor of “The Mind of the Master,”“Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush.”
Phillips.
shallow basket and waving It— the
port
the
death
of
a
private
from
dysenLansing. Mich., Jan. 15.— Adjutant
AVer** Leader* a* Indepemlvuta.
while It hissed angrily rind enlarged
Illustrated, largely in color, from pictures made
General Case is impatient because tery at Springfieldbridge camp. Jan.
Replying to questions as to runs un- its neck-over the little mound of soil,
13. mid the wounding of another priGovernor Pingrec lias taken no action
in Palestine
L1NSON
vate in a reconnaissance towards the der tin* new consolidation.President ns he did so chanting on a strange pipe.
relativeto Ids refusal to tender his
Tugchi river Jan. 15. General French's Gliddeti said that long-time contracts The water fetched, he sprinkled a few
resignationas requested. Having been
a Novel by ........................
success, though consoling to the Brit- would be made if desired at tin* rates drops on the earth, then covered the
vindicated by the grand jury, which ish. is recognized as being only a side in force yesterday. The Michigan
Frequent
iiiUt<t*by ......
KIPLING
heap with a small square of fringed
found nothing to connect 1dm with the Issue. The country is grateful to Telephonecompany has upward of :;2.Sti rt Stories by ................
turban cloth.
fraudulent sale of military stores,he learn that the British losses in this 000 subscribers in Michigan. The two
After again repeating Ids incantanow seeks vindicationat the hands of engagement were only six men killed companies consolidated witli tin* Erie
SCIENCE
the governor, la the letter demanding anil live wounded. The news that two system yesterday were pioneers in tin* tions lie lifted the top covering and reUs resignationGovernor Pingree spoke transports with troops have been or- independenttelephone movement, and vealed a tiny green shoot, not unlike
The Hottest Heat
Lieut. Peary’s Latest Camof Case’s lack of care in the discharge dered from Cape Town to Port Eliza- were considered the leaders. Their the first appearance of a bean above
of Ids duties.
paign
for the Pole
beth indicates that substantial rein- transmittingappliancesare distinct the ground.— Blackwood.
Filter Plants of Europe
Case has now addressed the gov- forcements are on their way to General from those of the Bell system.
Cy Warman’s Account of the
(Mil I'voplt* Mailr Vouiii;.
ernor a letter in which he says “While French.
Bacteriology in Commerce
MICHIGAN NATIONAL GUARD.
Klondyke Railroad
I feel that the relationsbetween comJ. C. Sherman, the votvrun editor of
BRITISH SHIPS WITHIN CALL.
The Inside of the Earth
mander and adjutant ought to lie of
Adjutant General lleaie* Tltal It Is in a the Yurmontville.Mich.. Echo, lias
On the Greatest Ship Afloat
••SorryCondition.*'
such a nature that under ordinary cir- Alt(*K<-ilPlot to Sink Mule Transport*
discovered the remarkable secret of
cumstancesan adjutant general should
from .America.
Lansing. Mich., Jan. 17. — An article keeping old people young. For years
STORIES by such well known writers as Bret Harte, Cy
resign at the request of Ids chief, it
New Orleans. Jan. 17.— It is stated in a Detroit morning paper headed he has avoided Nervousness,SleeplessWarnmn, Booth Tarkin^ton, Shun F. Bullock, Tiphc Hopkins, Robert
docs not seem to me that they should
ness Indigestion, Heart trouble, Conin Sorry Condition,"
created
here
that
there
are British warships! "Milti.n
.........
.
..... .....
•• ........
Barr, Clinton Ross, W. A. Fraser.
control ino* in this instance for the
stipation and Rheumaf.'sm,by using
within
easy
reach
of
tin* Mississippi Ro little consternation in milUtary eirpresent. ! therefore respectfullyask
Electric Bitters, anil he writes: "It
INTERESTING
by Lieut. Richmond P. Hobson,
that a military court of inquiry be de- assigned to tin* duty of escorting the cles here. Assistant Adjutant General eau’t be praised too highly. !t g- ntly
mule
transports
when
they
shall
have
Ilichardson.
after
reading
tin*
article
Capt. Joshua Slocum, Hamlin Garland. R. S. Baker, Rev. Cyrus T.
tailed to inquire into and report upon
stimulates tiie kidneys, tones thestomthe matter mentioned in your letter, been loaded with animals from New | very carefully,sai l it was either m*Ii. aid* digestion,and gives a spe-ndBrady, Prof. F. S. Holden, Ex-Gov. G. S. Boutwell, and others.
so far as they reflect upon me.”
Orleans for South Africa. The pres- j found**don information given by some id appetite, it has wnrktd wonders
enee
of the warships inthe gulf waters ! one absolutely unfamiliar with the nil- for my wife and me. It's a marvellous
WOMAN DIES AT THE TELEPHONE.
Is said to have heeu brought about by j tional guard as it is at present organ- remedy for old people's complaints.”
S. S.
Fuu mi Di-ml by Her liit*bunil When Hr
, s ."ar 0,’‘ 1 ized, or was given with the deliberate Only 50c at tiie drug stores ol Hebei*
200 East 25th Street
Krtunift to Hi* Hoiur.
lice in London to tin* effect that two purpose to put tin* guard in as bad a VVaisb, Holland, and Van Bree & Son,
Marquette, Mich.. Jan. 15.— Mrs. B. old hulks had lieen titled out by Amer- light as possible before the people of /. eland.
ican sympathizers with tin* Boers with tin* state.
O. Pearl, wife of a prominentattorney
the avowed purpose of capturing and
Iloaoi*For Suit-.
"On July 10.” said Colonel Richardhere, was found dead in her house by
sinking the mule transports as soon as son. "a general order \va< i>M!ed com.*
A good house and lot. for sale. Also
her husband Saturday night when he they left the mouth of the river on
pletelyreorganizing the forty compan- choice vacant lot* in Kerkhnf addition.
returned from a three days’ trip out of their voyage across tin* Atlantic. These
ies on the lines of the organization of Call
Fred Kerkhnf,72 E. 16th st.
the city. Cause of death has not*bevu advices, it is said, were cabled from
the regular army, into three regiments
deiinitely determined, but is either London to Captain Marsham. in charge
The modern and most effective cure
of twelve companies each, and an inapoplexy or heart failure. Death is of the buying of British mules in this dependentbattalionof four companies. for constipation and all liver troubles
supposed to have taken place at 11 a. country for the British army.
Since that time tiie companies have —the famous little pills known as De
m. Friday, at which hour she rang up
Captain Marsham admitted that gone steadily forward perfecting com- Witt's Little Early Risers.
PRICE LIST OF THE DIFFERENT KINDS OF BOLTS
a neighborover the telephone.
there were British ships within easy
L. Kramer.
pany organization. There has been,
White Ash— .’IJ in. long— split for staves— per cord .............. .$4.00
The central girl heard her sobbing call of tlu* river’s mouth, and while since that date, thirty regular and
Soft Maple— J3
............... . 2.75
The s asou fur pames and socials is
ami answer "Hello” when her neigh- not absolutely denying the fact that
—33
“ and barked— per cord ____ . 3.00 bor responded, but she made no fur- he had received information of tin* al- many special elections held by the com- at hand. So is Tony Ro.-baeh with
panies.
Enlistments
of
new
material
Black Ash— 33
for heading— not split— per cord .........
. 2.75
a fresh and complete line of fruits, canther answer and the neighbor rang off. leged Boer expedition in tin* seas, lie
" -40
and applications for discharge of old dies and cigars at hi* store on River
. 3.25
Sin* was found lying right in front of offered a strong argument against tiie
have lieen exceedingly lively, and to“ -27
2.15
tin* ‘pfione, to all appearanceshaving possibilityof tlu* expedition being in
street. Do not fail to call on him
day the Michigan national guard is in
Basswood — w
. 3.00
fallen over while in the act of calling existence.
really
much
better
condition
than
at
. 2.50
for assistance.Deceased was about
Will Uelfust* the i:iiii(Ii*smt!i.
any time in the last two years.”
All stock niu.-tbe No. 1 in every respect, to be deliveredat factory, either by cur or team.
Bear«
^8 Kind You Have Always BciiijM
40 years old. Her husband is United
3erliu. Jan. 17. — An oliicialtelegram
States referee in bankruptcyfor upper
REV. AXTELL IN GREAT I l < K.
A.
PUT TEN & CO.
Signature
from London says the BritishgovernHOLLAND, MICH. Michigan.
ment has declared that now the in- Ha* Hi* Salary A**tired nnd May lit1 Heir
P. S.— White Ash not large enough to split for staves, same price a> Black Ash. No round
.Struggle
Over
Culb-ge
Color*.
to an Knlntc.
quiry into tiie seizure of the Buudesbolts taken below 0 Inches in diameter.
Adrian, Mich., Jan. 15. — During the rath is •concluded her release may be
Detroit. Mich.. Jar. 17.— Rev. Mr.
ARIZONA
breakfast hour at Adrian college Sat- expected immediatelyand a satisfac- Axtell. the pugilistic parson, was made
SCENIC
VIEWS.
urday a picked detail hoisted the fresh- tory settlement of tin* pending diliicultwice glad Monday. The young people
men's colors on North hall, where the ties may lie regarded as certain. Meas,
.
of Ids congregation passed a resolution Ancifiit Pueblos. Cliff dwelling Ruins,
male students are domiciled. An allied ures. it is added, will also lie taken to
Mummies and Pottery of the
relinkingtheir church trusteesfor askcombination of seniors ami sophomores prevfmt .a recurrence of similar inciAncients. Cacti, etc.
Or
of
ing him to resign and pledging him $15
attempted to remove them and were dents.
Also Photographsof Indians from every
a week salary. He also received h letopposed by both juniors and freshmen.
trite* in the Southwest.Send for list. *
ter from tin* Christian World, London.
ITALIAN TOWN IX RUINS.
In tiie fracas that followed George
England,
inquiring about Ids pedigree.
Harper, who seems to have com- Dynamite Fnrtory Minu s Up wit It TerO. <i MYHRH,
Silver City, N.
Troubled with that dreadAxtell says he believes the Christian MLS
manded the color guard, had a revolvrible Re*ult*.
World
has
taken
a
tirst
step
to
secure
ful disease called . .
ed tired at him, hut was unhurt. The
Grip claims victims.Dr. Miles' Restorative
Borne. Jan. 17. — There was a terrific his rights in tin* estates of ids ancesfreshmvn and their allies repulsed the
Nervinedefends fhem.
explosion
in
the
large
dynamite
fac- tors at Bertliamstead. England, lie
assault and subsequently took the obis descendedfrom Thomas Axtell. who
noxious banner and inarched to South tory at Avigiiano. near Turin, the
81 East 13th St., Holland,
fled from England in Cromwell'stime
hall, where the women students were shock of which was felt for many
and settled in Sudbury. Mass.
miles
around.
All
tiie
glass
in
the
winsaluted. It was some hours before
-OIf so, then we have a
dows in the surroundingtowns was
peace was established.
Failureuf,I. II. Donovan A Co.
splintered,and several houses in the
Detroit. Midi.. Jan. 17.— J. II. Donoedy, that for years has been
Mii-lifguii'* Kcvunl of Explosion*.
neighborhood were shaken to pieces. van & Co., grain and commission merLansing, Midi., Jan. 15. — Labor Com- The people of Turin for a time beused successfully
chants, Monday announced their inamissioner Cox reports that there were lieved it was an earthquake.
bility to meet their obligationson ilnten
boiler
explosions
in
Michigan
last
Ten bodies have been found in the floor of the board of trade. Their cash
people.
further inforyear, tin* result being sixteen persons neighborhoodof tin* explosion and
AND
liabilitiesaggregate about sitU'im ami
killed and an equal number injured there is still great danger in approachmation call, or write us.
they are some 200.000 bushels of wheat
Low water was the cause of most of ing the place where the disaster ocshort. Donovan is eoufldent timt lie
One month’s treatment for
these disasters. There were eleven mis- curred. because the building is now
can straighten out the tangled affairs
cellaneous explosions,principallyof oil burning. At the last report tin* entire
of the firm on a fair basis, although
One Dollar.
and in mines, which resulted in six town was enveloped in a dense cloud it will not resume business.
Orders by mail promptly rilled.
more deaths.
of smoke and a detachmentof soldiers
V»T11 Open the Kiver*hle.Mho*.
left for Turin under the direction of
Leather Trn*t Want* Hemlock.
Republic, Mich., Jan. 17.— The DuGeneral
Besozzi
on
the
wayto A vigilMarquette. Mich., Jail. 15.— The
Estimates given on all
luth, South Shore and Atlantic railway
a no.
leathertrust is suspected of designs on
will Ik* extended to the Riverside
work. Jf you are thinking of
Lake Superiorhemlock. Tiie Penn0*tri<*lic* Fight to the Death.
mine, four miles from here. The mine
80 Grandville Ave.,
sylvania fmests are nearly exhausted
building, let me know as 1
Trenton. N. J., Jan. 17. — Two 5-year- will be unwntired before the opening
for the
and tin* triHt has had cruisersall old ostriches had a combat and it re- of navigation, in readiness for large
can save you money.
Citizens' Phone
through
tiie
region
between
Sault
Ste.
Kcotiotuical
Grand Rapids, Mich.
sulted in tlu* death of one of the birds production. It is also probable that
Ml
M-ll
Marie and Duluth making careful es- known as Grover Cleveland. The the Kloman mine which lias not been
Practical
timates. On these will be based Jta birds were in the zoologicalgarden of worked for nearly thirty vears will Ik*
STATK OK MICHIGAN, »
County or Ottawa, f
bids for the hemlock lands.
the City park and were known as reopened this season.
Suit pending for the Circuit Court for the
Cleveland and McKinley. They began
Oppoheilto the tTuaNiUciition*.
County of Ottawa In Chancery, at the city of
Had Hi* Scalp Torn.
by tearing feathers from the breasts
Grand Haven, on the Thirteenth day of DeeemYou will find that you can get betDetroit. Midi., Jan. 15.— The CarAllegan. Midi., Jan. 17.— A handcar
ber, A. 1). 1899.
and
necks
of
each
other
witli their
riage and Wagon Builders' association
ter slide* for less money of us than anySUSAN ESSENHEHG, i
on
the
Michigan
Central
railway
was
claws, and tiiis continued for live minof Miohiagn met here and appointed a
Complainant,
utes. The screams of the lighting derailed yesterday morning. Elmer where else in town. Wo carry men's
V8.
committee of one to present to the
birds attracted one of tin* keepers and Chadwick had his entire scalp torn off. women'- and boys' shoes for dress or for
JOHN ESSENHERG, I
national freight clarificationcommitDefendant,f
he arrived just in time to see McKinevery day wear, from patent leather to
Suicidedat Sixty-Seven.
tee resolutions protesting against the
In this case it appears that John Essenbergis
ley kill Its old enemy by vigorously
Holland,
Mich.,
Jan.
17.—
Peter
Berg,
recent
redassiticatioil
of
freight
rates.
calf-skin,
all weights, all styles, in fact
not a residentof this State, but that he is a resi
jumping on it.
Highest cash prices paid for Rawsr., aged 07 years, committed suicide just what you want. A fit is guaranteed
dent of the State of Indiana, and therefore,on
Gave
Him
$.*.,000 For a Foot.
motion of Geo. K. Kolien.solicitor for the comSmallpox In nn llliuoU Town.
by hanging. No cause is known for
both a* to shoes and price.
plainant.it is ordered that the defendant enter Furs of all kinds.
Saginaw, Midi. Jan. 15.— The Jury
Kankakee, Ills., Jan. 17.— Two cases his act.
Ills appearance In said cause on or before four
in the circuit court gavft William Jarvis
months from tiie date of this order, and that
of smallpox were discovered at ClifWoman Commit* Sntcldt*.
a verdict of .$5,000 ag.iinstthe Flint ton. fifteenmiles south of, here. Tiie
within twenty days the complainantcause this
order to be published in the "Ottawa County]
Sbaftsburg. Midi.. Jan. 17.— Mrs.
ami Pert* Marquetterailroadcompany. patients had recently, returned from
Times,-’said publicationto he continued once
53 East Seventh St., Holland. On March 13 last, while coupling cars, Montlcello, Piatt county, where they Dora Shaft, who lived one mile west of
each week for six weeks in succession.
here, committed suicide early Sunday
he was caught and lost, one foot.
GKO. K. KOLLKN. Solicitor for Complainant.
visiteda family that had the disease. morning.
PHILLIP PADGHAM, Circuit Judge. Call at noon
Jj West Eighth St., Holland
dnn
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NOTABLE FEATURES FOR 900

THE LIFE OF THE MASTER

a

by CRWIN KNAPP

ANTHONY HOPE

RUDYARD

C

MARK TWAIN

AND EXPLORATION

•

SHORT

^

^
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•
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ARTICLES

The

NEW YORK

r

McCLBRE COPANY
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!
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l

NEW YORK

on

Bolts

and Hoop Poles Wanted.

“

Elm,

..........

“ “

“
“

gastouxa.

“|l-32

the

VAN

NEW MEXICO AND

Are You
any

Your Friends

WM.

D.

M

ROTTSCHAEFER

FITS?

rem

by many

Contractor

For

V.Builder.

J.

Dc Kruif & Co.

Headquarters

and

Purchaser.

•

)'

Raw Furs Wanted!

J.KARSSEN,

MR>

1

S. SPRIETSM A

LOCAL.

ADDITIONAL
Do Prow

.las.

of Sioux City,

Iowa,

j

moved

to

thU

of

Grand

-Accepted and treasure) ordered chargedwith

amount.

the

vUltintf here.

Mi\ Murray

and receipt of tho city AKasurcr for the amount.

REPU&E 6RESHAM.

TO

la

PLANS FOR THE NEW REVENUE CUTTER FOR THE LAKES HAVE
BEEN COMPLETED S

Ha von has!

city.

fund mum

ter und light

vs.

.

and receiptof the

MONEY SAVED

treasurerfor the amount.
—Acceptedami treasurer ordered charge]with

city

the

Mrs. A. L. Kalconorof Gunge* lias
FAST AND IIANIINOMF VKSHKI,.
returned Iiome after visiting Mrs.!
Irving Boll of West Fourteenthstreet.
Don’t fall to read the. ad. of May’s!CongreM IImm Appro printed *105,000 fur

amount.

To the Honorable, the Mayor amt

Dm Common

Council of the City or Holland.
GentletueiKAt a meeting of the board of public works held .Inn. 15. liiui). the followtuft billa

|

the Count ruction of this Cutter.

Bazaar. A closlng-ontsale I* going on
there and price* are lower than ever.

,

The clerk reporte|| the collection of $226 98 wa-

were approved am)

I

he clerk

BY BUYING YOUR

Instructedto oertl

The plan* for the new revenue cutter fytlhe same to the common council fur payment!
K lirlnk, liutillug coal ........ *. .. ...91773
designed to take the place of the GresW Streur, labor .............. ...... . 5 69
Paul Coaler has taken some very fine
ham, for which congress has appropri- DStrenr. labor ..................
669
pictures of the car barns after the fire.
ated $105,090, have been completed..1 H Flk, •• ................. . ., 788
They can bo seen at Van Drezer’s resThe new cutter will bo a vessel of hand- II v Munster, labor ................ .. 696
Hoot A Kramer,supplies ........ ,... |6i
taurant.
some appearance and of the following
M Kleklntveld,
......... .... 110
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Arie dimensions: Length over all, ITS feet;
T v Handegend. •• .............. 1606
Van Zanlen, cor. Uiver and Ifilh street, length between perpendiculars1, 190 G Hlom, paid freight umi cartage .......... 8 96

COTTONS NOW.

.

Wc

.'.

vance in

"

died

Monday Thu

funeral look place feet; breadth of beam, molded,

Wednesday.

depth at side,

a raids

.'10

hip, 15 feet.

are selling most of our Cottons at the old price, and you will profit by

price,

price Wc

and while our stock

lasts

buy

you

it if

very heavy in Cottons previous to the great ad-

we

sell nearly all

brands

at the

same reasonable

handle a complete line of only the leading and reliable brands,

We

have

all

widths.

feet; A Huntley, repairs.'......................8Q9&
S Hie vense.labor ............... ..' 9U)

Sheeting— 2

Scott-HugersHumbet Co. lumber .........91?
bull is to be of steel throughout Thtirstoii-Mculll.
balancedue on coat .... 2 to

Iliilph You and Miss Hattie Zuverinl:
The
of Fillmore township, were married and will be fitted with eight watertight A It KnowNou, coal less fruUht ....... ,'f. 32 31
Saturday evening by Justice Arthur athwartship steel bulkheads.They I'cre-MarquctteR k Co. freight uu coal ... 37 79
Standard Oil Co. eng oil ... ............ 7W
Van Duren.
will be made perfectly watertight by
\V O Van Kyck, pi.bt L Vl.-sers rebate on ,
Tito farmer* meeting last Saturday calking, no cement or other foreign water rental ...................... . 66
at the opera house wa* largly attended. stuff to be used. The keel will he of J H Clow A Sons, bond ............ . 2 86
National Meter Co, me'er ..............
9600
Mr. Hoot, of Allegan, spoke on organ- the fiat type composed of two thicknesHreyinau A Hurdle, clocks, etc ...........|| tig
izing a grunge. Members of the farm- ses of plate riveted. Thu deck planks

yds. wide,

2%

2^

yds. wide,

yds. wide.

Pillow Casing— 42 inch, 45 inch, 50 inch and 54 inches wide.
Pillow ‘Case Tubing— 42 inch, 45 inch and 50 inches wide.

Yard-wide Cottons— Unbleached, from

“

“

;

2

tV

Spring. We bought

your supply now for

“

4y£c to

— Bleached, from 5c

6^c

per yd.

to 8c per yd.

O Van Kyck paid express .............80

committees will be of Georgia yellow pine.
General Klee Co, globes ..................9 26
The pilothouse and charlrooms will Central
wire. .............. 3363
in the different townships.
Go. repa'yi.. 636
also be built of steel. The steering Manhattan Gen fonsiruclloli
Many of the farmers in Jamestjwn,
F Heutley. eng liith street station .........1683
gear will be so arranged that it can be
Drenlhe and other towns say they will
M G Manting. printing .................. 2t0
Respectfullysubmitted.
grow many acres of sugar beets if the done from the pilothouse by* band or
steam from the top of the bridge. A
Wm. O. Van Kyck. Clerk of Hoird.
electric road from Grand Hapids to
screw hand gear is also to he fitted aft —Allowed and warrants ordered Issued
Holland is built. From present indicaNOTICES ANIl I.NTUOliUCTION
OF BILLS.
over the topof the rudder head.
tions the road will be built this next
AM Kooyers gave notice that at the|iiext regusummer. Attorney Geo. H. Kolien, The main engine will he of the verti- lar meeting of the common council he would Iners’ club were appointed as

••

Fashions for February
HAVE

ARRIVED.

shms

BEST

allowed
roR

FITTING.
STYLISH
MUJUNTtn

Designers

10c. Large Catalogues 15c SHEETS FREE.

POPULAR PRICES

who

is looking after the interests of cal, inverted cylinder, direct acting, troduce an ordinance entitled "An ordinance reMr. Hess, Mays positively that the road triple expansion, surface condensing lative to the plantingand protectionof shade or
ornamental trees in the streets or public places
will be built. If an electric line is run type, with cylinders of 17 27 and 4.'l

through that country it will receive inches diameter and 24 inches stroke.
large revenue* from the beet growers There will be two boilers constructed
For the next throe years Grand River fora working capacity of 190 pounds
will present the appearance each spring per square inch. The cutter will have

WE TAKE SUBSCRIPTIONSFOR

Hy Aid ilabcmmtin, Resolved.Thvt the matter
purchasing indicators and gongs for the en-

Patterns

CENTSA

10

MOTIONS ANIl ItKSOLUTION*.

of

cents worth of

Fifty

Holland."

o: the city of

..PR BE..

THE LEADING

gine houses be referredto the lionrd of public
works.- Carried
all of the necessary and thoroughly upthat it did in days gone by. The river
Hy Aid Rlkson, Resolved.That the supervisors
to
date
equipment.
will be boomed with logs. Not for ten
bo requested to ascertainthe amount of tuxes to

FASHION
MAGAZINE

with every Subscription.

or twelve years has a boom of logs been

be refunded to the heirs of the Kerkhof .Kstute.
“It was almost a miracle. Burdock
seen in Grand River here, but the Blood Bill -rs cured met of a terrible —Carried.
Adjourned.
Michigan 'Barrel company will [lout breaking out all over the body. lam
Wm. O. Van Kyck, City Ch-rk.
very
grateful.”
Miss
Julia
Filbridge,
down during the coming spring from
West Cornwell. Conn
the head of Rouge river about 4,000,000
I’roy ot tliii Ori-at Luki *.
feet of timber, to b.* cut up in its mili
Washington,
Jan. 15— The weather
here and used in the constructionof
bureau
has
issued
a report of wrecks
barrels and refrigerators.— Grand Rapand casualtieson the great lakes during
ids Press.
the season of 1899. It shows that nineAt a regular nveiing of Kebekuh
ty-one lives were lost during the season,
Lodge the followingollieers were
fifty-two of them due directlyto weathinstalled: N, G . Edith Hopkins;
er conditions.Twelve of these went
V. G.. Lola Knapp: Se cretary, Francis
down with the Canadian steamer NiaAnderson; Treasurer. Eva Mascolt;
gara on Lake Erie Dec. 5. Eighty-sevR. S., toN.,G., Mrs. T. Metcaf; L. S
en vessels wore damaged during the
to X. G., Tiiliu Snyder; Warden, Cora
season to tlio extent of $913,750,thirty
Hallister:Conductor,Eva Anderson;
being total losses.
Chaplain, Mrs Higgins; T. G., Celia
ll'irklnir»ArniiM Sxlvi-.
Park hurst; O. G., T. Metcalf: R. S. to
Has
world-wide
fame for marvellous
V. (i„ Ida Lupi-h: L. S. to V. G.. SadEvepy Now Year brings u (iHluif.; of
cures. 1 surpassesany other sal ve, lodle Clark.
tion. ointment or halm for Cuts, Corns, <‘Uien(l in’s, both cniinncrciHlund artisA. Van dor Kolk, one of the oldest Burns, Boils, Sores, Felons. Ulcers, tic. Some ut'c fi-Htikly coiiiiiicrclul,am)
othcr.-iifo to ho qjqmsitc extreme— h
resident*of the county, died Wednes- Tetters. Salt Rheum, Fever Sores,
Chapped Hands, Skin Eruptions: Infal- Ri-etlt (ietl of ornamentaldesign and
day at his home a few miles north of
lible for Riles. Cure guaranteed. Only very littleruiemlar.
the city. He formerly residedsouth of 25o at the drugstores of Heber Walsh,
We have i*ci-ived a copy of Swift.'*
the city and was quite an odd charact- Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland. Mome Guiendur for liHNi, which i* onquestioiiMblyone of the most bentUif-il
er. Some years ago be made his bed in
“Cure. the cough and save the life.” of tin: end ef lie-ci-nuoy calendars
a large hogshead in the barn, where he Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures
The cHh-tidur i* in the form of u
had a dog and cut for company. Sever- cough and colds, down to the very verge screen, its exact size he in if 10 x 25J
of consumption.
inches. In em:h of the four eircuhtr
al year* ago he was an inmate of the
panels is tin ideal head, typical of one
county poor bou*e but later received a
fomciAb.)
of the sostsoiH, from paintings hy Percy
C»iiimini Council.
legacy of several hundred dollars and
Moran, the a rent, wati-r colorist The
picimvs hit ve, sill the ,-ffect of the ori*
Holland.Mich., .Inn. Hi. Htio
lived comfortably with hi* wife. He is
The common council met in regular session, ginul water colors, and «s tltere is no
supposed to have been over 100 years
advertising on the front, the calendar
and was called to order by the mayor.

_4

41

|

DU MEZ BROS.

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

The Crowd

__

is

Coming Our Way!

,

AND WHY NOT
When

they can buy good, new merchandise for about 50 cents on a dollar? Don't be slow,
but make your purchases early, as later on the stock is broken and
you may not be able to find what you want.

,

1

Fine China Sugar and Creamer, sold hefreto- A
fore for 75c, now ............................

A/*

Plain Washbowl and Pitcher, large size, sold C
heretofore for 85c, now.* ....... ...............

i

Slop-Pail,sold heretofore for $1

Fine China Tea Set— teapot, sugar and creamer
—original price $1.50, now
............. $

A few Galvanized Wash tubs, the present value C
is $1: we close them for .....................

Chambers

t

new tomato contracts.

City treasurer,city taxes ............. $32640
Ottaw a County Times, printing ........... 0 00

FOR SALK OR TRADE.
Six acres of vacant property for sale,

or will trade for house and lot. Enquire at this

office.

\V

o Van Kyck, paid express und postage. 5 25

Hoard of publicworks, light in tower elk.
*• water at eng houses..

•• -‘

3

20

6

75

4
IS

Genuine
We

—

P.

East Eighth

.

Closing

St.,

____

19-

Farmers

We

cannot

Command the Trade

Attention!

Must be

sold and

we

are ready to deserve your

support of the poor for the three weeks ending
Feb. 6, HWO, the sum of $62.25, and having rendered temporary aid to the amount of $32.50.

—Allowed und warrants ordered issued.
COMMUNICATIONS PUOM IIOAUDS AND CITY OmcKUB
The clerk reported that at a meeting of the
pyhlic works, held .Ian. 16, the contract
fora 203 h. p. water tube boiler with stack,
iHiard of

We make

the

prices just as

Hy Aid liahcrmHiin.Resolved.That the action
of the board of publicworks be approved, and

buy

'

‘

ill

line of Humphrey's and

Mun-

J. O.

DOESBURG, Druggist.

I

of

continued mild

Overcoats for the next

at a right price.

think it pays to buy the
best of all other eatables for your
table and then spoil' the whole

meal by using cheap package
coffee?. Suppose you try some of
the famous

I f|

A.

HIGH

31,

1899, to

and brass told by the chief of the lire
partment, trad receipt of 93.25 for old iron
iron

brass sold

difference. Sold
20c to 40c per lb*

f

Etc., Etc.

See our stock and learn

why

our business grows so steadily.

QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS GO

according to variety.

AT

FOR SALE BY

Holland during the quarter end-

theamouutof$1)7 53.
—Acceptedand treasurerordered charged with
the amount.
The clerk reportedthe receipt of $3.25 for old
ing Dec.

/
/

Felts and Rubbers,

Warm-tjfied Shoes, Ladies' Jersey Leggins and Gaiters,

BRIDE

U. COFFEES

I.

contractorbe requiredto give bonds to
the city and to the state. In the sum of I25U) and notice the
each, and that the city attorneybe Instructedto in bulk only, at
draw up the necessarybonds.— Carried, all vot-

--

Heav/Suits, Duck Coats,

Do you

tint the

ed to the city of

yi.n\ Homeopathic Remedies for sale

It.

j^w as possible. This will give the people a chance to

-OUR STOCK INCLUDES

foundation,etc. bad been awarded to the Stirling Co., Chicago, 111., at $1100.

full line of Wright’s fine perfumes ing
(
just received by S. A. Martin.
The clerk reported receiptof statement from
the county treasurer of delinquent taxes credit-

Homeopathic Remedies.

trade. On account of the

M. KIEKINTVELD.

"

aye.

Wright'*Perfume*.

we can Deserve

DAYS.

FALSE
ECONOMY.

A

Iml

weather, we are making Specially Low Prices on our stock

1

Prostration or Heart Failure, etc. They
used August Flower to clean out the
system and stop fermentation of undigested food, regulate the action of the
liver, stimulate the nervous and organic action of the system, and that is all
they took when feeling dull and had
with headaches and other aches. You
only need a few doses of Green’s August Flower, in liquid form, to make you
satisfied there is nothing serious the
matter with you. Sample bottles at
Heber Walsh’s drug store.

cost.

OUR OVERCOATS

m

ACCORDEONS.

Van Heine
....................... 2 37 51-2
M KtekhiiveUI, supplies library ........ 10
Yes, August Flower still has the lar- —Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
gest sale of any medicine in the civilHIPollTs OP STAMlIXOCOMMITTEKS.
ized world. Your mothers’ and grandT
he committeeon |K>or reported presenting
mothers’ never thought of using anythe semi-monthly re|K>rtof the director of the
thing else for Indigestion or Billionspoor and said committee recommendingfor the

ness. Doctors wore scarce and they
seldom heard of Appendicitis, Nervous

anywhere near their first

H I'oppeina,labor .........................
21 75
.1

QUESTION ANSWERED.

-Out Sale!

Holland,Mich.

“

111-

A

--

AND PRICES RIGHT.

..

prices such as you

ILLEsPIE,

FIHST-CURSSDENTISTRY

‘

Lamps at

DENTIST.

wt

*•
Co. ••
Hros. "

just double.

MAY’S BAZAAR

.......... 2 15 4 Uouks: 8:30 to 12 a. >i.: 1:30 to 5:30 imi.
S ,\ Martin, supplies ....................
1 Ot)
Kvenings by Ap|M)intmcnt.
.Madf Young Ai-xin.
J W Hotmail,house rent ......... ..... 500
Ottawa Fbone XI.
•‘One of Dr. King’s New Life Pills Mi' Alt*,n;iar. *•
........ 4 00
each night for two weeks has put me !) lie Vries, paid poororders ........ 11 50
t
t
in my ‘teens’ again." writes U. H. Tur- ilOOt A Kramer
........... 8W>
ner, of Demseytown, Pa. They're the llolsford tV
............1000
the best in the world for liver, stomach MuMcv.
........* ... 10»)0
and bowels. Purely vegetable. Never F N Jonkumn, labor, etc ................1 24
gripe. Only 2.ric at the drug stores of T Klom parens,wood for city poor ...... 8 00
Heber Walsh, Holland, and Van Breo T v Lnndegcnd, supplies .................5 05
Son, Zeeland.
DuMez Hros. •• ..............2 06
We have just receiveda fine asHoot ,v Kramer.
............. 28 sortment of
We will pay a salary ot *15 |>er week Snyder
A Hall, shoes for horses ......... 10 50
and expense* for a man with rig to introA Huntley, labor ........ .............. 2 00
duce our Poultry Mixture in the counWestern I'nlon Telegraph Co. message
57
Come und examine them. Prices
ty. Only good hustlerswanted. Re- T v l.atidegeud, repairing ..............8 50
ference, Address, with stamp. Eureka
from
$1.35 to $5.00. We will take
.1 A Van der Veen, supplies ........ .... 0 43
Mfg. Co., 502 Mo. Ave., East St. Louis,
D Strowt-njans,
mason work ............ 240 in exchange your wood if you wish.
.

IS

will not pack a dollar'* worth of goods if they can be sold at

Y
4

1-8 A Harrington,coni .......

everwhero for

™R1.0RS.

Central
DR.

10c 15c, 20c, and ItOc— sold

REMEMBER THIS

-f

Monarch over pain. Burns,

cuts large his hnild ngouthe west it feet of lot r,
sprains, stinge. Instant relief. Ur. block 35, to an extent of U5 per cent of its InsurThomas’ Eclectrio Oil. At any drug able value.—Granted, suojecuoordinance.
Store.
The follow ing hills were presented: *

Ar

never heard of before.

I,reseiit—Mayor Mokmu, Aid Hunters, Ward. sbot.li ornatneiilal and useful.
Schoon, Takkcn. Ilnbermann,Van I’utteii, Copies of Swift’sHome Calendar may
Mmiiig of the I’ickle und Tomato
be obtained by sending 10 cents in
KooycraandKikscnandthe city clerk.
(•rower*.
The minutes of the last meeting were read ’stamps to Swift, & Company, Union
There will be a meeting of farmers at and approved.
Stock Yards, Chicago.
the factoryof the H.J. Heinz Co., toI’ETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS.
morrow, Saturday, forenoon at 10 Charlie Klom petitionedfora license to run a
, -f-fr}.
o’clock and in the afternoon at 2 o’clock Manhattan table at 130 V.. Highlit Street-

to consider the

t

^vv

oZv

Granite, Iron and Tinware, Silver-platedware, Albums and

oid. _

Granted.
1’. .1. Zalsman petitioned
for permission to en-

25—

Fine China Bone Plates, sold heretofore for
18c, now ....................................

10c

A.,

JvC

’

Lokkcr

BOOT & KRAMER

1

DEALERS IN

Stanle and FattCV (Tmcoripst

de-

and'

And General

by the chief of the lire department,23 West Eighth

•>

^

Merchandise,

Street, HOLLAND. MICH

|

^

i

41

&

Rutgers Co.

EAST EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND.

